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AN ELECTltOMYOGRAPlIIC S!.'UDY OF !BE 
MASS:E'flil AID TEMPOltAL MUSOIBS BEFORE, 
Dt1RIlfG AM> A.P-l'lIt OM'HODOB'l'IO PROCEDURE. 
P.Ala' I. BEFOU AND OlE DAY AJP!. IBPAltA.TIBG 
wnms WlIU: PLA.CED BftWED 1'HE !l1:B'flI. 
A The.is Submltted to the Faoulty or tne G~aduate School 
of Lo701a Un! ,"1-.1 ty- in P&l'tlal Fulfll1ment of 
the Requirements tor the Degr.e ot 




Bernard Arnold Widen was born in Chioago, Illinol. on Sep-
tember 29, 1920. He va. graduated from Mar.hall High School in 
Chioago In JUne, 1938. ae attended Hersl JUnior College of 
Chl.ago from September, 19)8 until June, 1940 and the Central 
Y.M.C.A. College of Chi. ago during that Bummer. 
In September, 1940 he began his dental studle. at the Uni-
verstty of Illinois, College or Dentistry. In lune, 1944 he 
received the degre8 of Doator or Dental Surgery-
He •• rved .. a dental ottloer In the Unit.d Statel ArmJ fro. 
June, 1944 to S.ptember, 1946. Upon his r.l .... from the Army, 
he began hi. praetice of general dentiatry in Ohloago. In June, 
19$8 he enrolled in the graduate aohool of Orthodonttce at 
Loyola Univer.ity_ 
He i. JU.l'rled and hae three ohildren. 
111 
I wish to expp ... .,..pat1tude to Jo •• ph R. 3u-abak, D.D.S., 
Ph.D., hot..... and aead ~ the Depertunt of Ollthodontloll, 
Lorol. Un1" ... ity, tor 81,,1ng .. the ... ouras ... nt and the opp ... 
turdt" to !let •• t. padua' •• t11_ and tOJ! the learning IItbtulU. 
that he baa be. to _. 
To H8ftt7 S1oheP, K.D., 1).se., Ppot ••• or at AnatoMY and Hla .. 
tology, Lo101a t1n1"eHlt,., tor b1a good ...... 1 aA4 , ... Map. 
'0 Y.!.'. Out.ll, !b.D., H.V., lPOt' ... 01" ~ :PharIu.oolOU', 
toyola Unlveral'r, top h1a ... lataoee. 
'0 G.w.aa", Ph. D., h'or ... or of J31eohUllatl'J' and Ph7alo1-
ogy, Loyola lJD1veralt,.. to'l! hi. helptul IUg •• tlona. 
'10 3 ... 8A. Pia •• ll, B.I., Couultantto the Departmem r4 
Ortbodontl •• , Loyola Vtd •• 1:-811JJ. ~OI' hl. , .. hD.1oal ... l.tano •• 
To St ••• Aaah1I1O, ».D.S., aad 1tlebal"d Shanahan, D.D.I., .,. 
o.lleague8 aad rellow work .... 
To DoDald 1I1lg ... , D.D.S., and Gene Z,.llnakl, D.D.S., and 
Thoma Fl~. D.D.S., tor- thah- h.lp. 
!o .,. dear v1t., DOl'oth7, wlthout whoa. h.lp and 4 •• p "0-






















The f1nding~ for eaoh subjeot oonsist of three 
oharts and P bar graph, with aocompanying explanations, 
and piotures of his dental casts. 
A. Introduotory Beman. and st .. tcm.~ er "'obl_. 
I' 11 • leu_ :rut that .e pen04ont!a Ie a 81'. of the 
senior,. l'Meptorll wbieh Wlu.noe the 1l ... OJIWIoulaJt UOhard.81l 
con' •• llln! jaw .......... 
~ pl ... Il.t or ,,,.,,!Its vi .... ltd __ .. '-"h " pin 
8paee t_ tH pl ........ of wMl_oatl. ba4a ...,. aft .. , .. pep-
l0d0Dtla .. \b .... bf lnn..... ttl. lJhl'OJJI'tlMU1Ut _hUt_. 
'lh1. ".d7c1ea1. wt. \he bebayl.. or ....... ,.. e4 , __ 
pottal ... 1" 24 he._ attar the pl ..... D' of the '.""lDa 'tiJ'lI' 
b.' ....... ,he , .. ,. It. 1e tll. tue' pot of • lore1 tut!1aa1 aleo-
trOll7op.:ph1o 1 ••• 'taa'l_ t. ..,.ral .. wbetlbel" O'I.'\bod_tl. 
t.o.-'n' 1DtluM.. the MhcrlolJ et lbe ' ..... 1 a4 "'.'01" 
muaolea. 
'he .-thMomle ..nhoaa WI_ 1. t4d1 thel'aPJ' an 4btl.J.'i@u1. 
cd tl"0Il0the. ,,"hot_tie Pl'oo"." b. .... t lip' ~..... .....-
a'''' from ItS.gbl., ... 111 ••• wlP •• and. la'_ .la'loa .... Wlod. 
'l'he tl •• t 1M, of th18 811aloal PhOe4.. la ,he las.-t.. u4 
t1ghteD1Dg of ...... 'ba wtft8 "o"en" , .. th to-sun -PM-
for ,he pl ...... fit •• "_'le 'baad8. Batora u4 at,_ , ..... 




!he •• oondarr pur,... ot tbis lDf •• 'lsat1on 1. to demonatratt 
the te .. ibl1it,. or \Ullaa • bone Gond"otlen aound deteotlon r •• 01'd. 
ing 8'1ste. u an aid 1n the interpretation .r el .. tromyopaphl0 
data. 
B. Review or the aelated Literature. 
1. Bl.otroMJographlc 
Many ele.trOll1opaphl0 studl.. in the llterattU'8 have re-
ported on the behavior ot theta.poral and maa •• ter muacle. in 
normal and _loo.lll.ion. M07erl 1949, 19$0, Pruaall8ky 19$2, 
1955, 1958, Gelt.er 1953, Jarabak 19$4, 1956, 1"7. Harris and 
Perry 1954, '.rr1 19$$, Z .... r 1955. fre.nfield .t a1. 19$6, 
19$8, and other •• 
Oertain of th ••• attld1 •• compared the behavior ot the.e 
muaolea bet ore and atter orthodontic pxtooedve, Mo,.er. 1949, 
Jarabale 19S4, 1956, '81'1'1 195$, Ore8ntield and ethers 1958. 
Only One atuq d.al. with behav10r berore, dur1ng and atter 
orthodontie ppoe.clure, Gre.ntield 19S8. 
Moyer. 1~9, wrote oonoerning the activity ot the temporal 
and masaeter muscle. in Clasa II Division 1 ma1ooolualon, 
ftUn1torm1t1 of spike potential in normal 
cocluslon i8 loat in Clu. II D1v1a1on 1 .. 
The poster1or temporal f1bers diaplay 
greater aotivit'1 during rest, elevation 
and d.~eaalon ot the mand1bleu • 
Moyerl t"urther atated that the neurol'lllUloulal' ,atterDa oontinued 
even atter the oooluaal i.pediments Whioh cau.ed the. were loat. 
3 
.e ,ub-grGUped the 01... II ])lv1810n 1 pat lent, &coording to .. b 
lI1Yogr- and oategorized the tr.at.entbued 01'1 the ,ub-grouplDg. 
Ue ra1sed the que,tlonl "What .£t801; doe. or~odOl'1tlc treatment 
have on the ele.tr1ca1 pbeno .. na observed 11'1 the •• muscl •• ," Ue 
ooncluded the following. 
a. Mandibular Ntrognath1o. 1;1'e .. '.4 with aloping bit. plane 
produ.ed ele.tro.y0sPama showing quieted poater10r t.mpo~al flbert 
which r .... bled normal ao'ivlt7_ 
b. Mand1bular .etrognathiol plua -..111ar7 alv.ol~ and 
dento-alveolar ppogaathi •• ahowed tbe .... el •• troa,.ograms atte. 
treatment as before. the poatwie. tempOl'al flbe.a hJ}')eraotlve. 
o. In extre •• olo.ed bit. 0 .... Where hypertrophy of tbe 
mentalis mu •• l. exlated, tr.at .. nt 1D4uoed mandibular forward 
,.a1tloDing .ather than •• traot10n of the maxill .. ,. teeth and lbe 
eleotrOR1o~", ahowed hJP8l'aot1vlt7 in the poate.10r temporal 
fibera, beyond origiDal &otlvlt7_ 
Th ••• reported ob.anatlona ... to be not.d becauae the,. •• -
pre •• nt the " •• penae or the temporal lIllaol.. to bIte plane thep-
aPT. 
PruzanalQ' 19$2, pepol'tiDg on ch.w1.ag patterns 1n normal 
occlusion obaerved -rnohroDJ between the teQOral and the mu .... 
tel' on the lpal1at8~al .14e. Though the ID.yosrama exhibi'.' '7Jl+ 
ohrony. the,. wer. uJ1lllUtl"loal, re.tlMtlng the po.tval thug .. 
of the t •• ~.II&l'141bul. .. utloulatlon. Ot the ohewing pa'tePDI 
in Ola •• III ulMOluioll8 where 1nterteren ••• ,. • .,.ent.d tpe. 
pi 
4 
lat.ral .o •••• nt •• a .hoppy ahort stroke waa evident with a ~a.t 
build up and ~a.t de.llne actlon ourrent. Where lateral .ov ••• nt. 
were tr •• , even .. leo.lulloDI displayed lODger laat1ng aotlon our-
rent. Indioati •• of grinding moyementa. Maximal vol'&8' •• ep. 
reoorded from all lea4a aa the mastloatory .troke approaoh.d o.n-
trio ooolualon. It i8 i.portant to stat. that eh.wing gue va. 
used In tbe experiment. 
Jarabat 19S4. 1956. report.d a dlstlnot relation between 
ooolu.lon of ~e t •• th and the neuromu.oular tuDetl0.al pattern 
taken from the teMPor.l and ••••• t.r during ... tll.tion. In DOP-
mal ooeluloDII, the.e aus.l •• showed .J1l0hroll7 but In .. 10001 .. -
Ilona they showed a.,.nalu-ony. 
In ~e _loeoluioD .tuUed, where ~. 1.t'PM.lu •• l .paoe 
was exoe.al ... e (17 ... ) the tunetlonal patterna ohanged upon the 
tna.rtlon of • tre.t_nt .pllnt to p.du.. the fr'-1 spa.. t. 
noraal limit.. Wh.r ... b.t ... lna.rtlon o~ the .pllnt the t •• -
poral .otl ... i'1 r ...... l.d that of ner_l ..... t.1' aotl.1t7 and the 
maa •• tera were .11.~. att.r reduotlon .t tr •• ~ apace the duPa. 
tlon of t.~ral .ontrae'lon vaa reduoed, amplitude Inor .... d and 
the on •• sll •• t ..... t.p. nov were a. &otl ...... the ' .. popa1 •• 
Mt.r the .plint ... p.aov.4 the patt.rn r.turne. to th. or1s1a1 
ton, lndl.atiq a dJ'llUl ••• ul'l •• aeuroauaoular bal ..... 
the bur.t. of •• tlYl'7 of a oh.wiag .troke were analys.d .. d 
oorrelated with j.w .o .... nt.. 1. tAl tre. lU.Ddlbulu .willl, 
2. lnitial oont .. " l. mandlbular sh1tt, ~. .entrl0 ooolu.lon. 
s 
Jarabalt IlJUll,. •• 4 the peak. and the p.,.... ot the -70gP... and IU..L' __ 
criminated bet .. en the wozeklng alde and the balanoing ald. aot1 
ty. ~. ohara.'api.'l •• of the myogram aztel tl.e-duratlon ot 
aotlon ollrJ-entJ aaplitude - depending on almultanaoWl flr-ingot 
motor units, tora·spik •• and paul •• , rat. ot onset and de.line. 
Jarabalt 19$6, ob.erved in ze •• t patterns following sp •• king 
and b1ting In noraal ooclusions cels.tion of aotlvlty, where •• 
spontaneous a.t1ylt1 prevailed during reat in the malocoluslon 
group. In adults with gro.. 0001U8&1 dl.haraonle. apontaneou. 
aot1y1ty ~eY.l1.d during re.t. Atter oorreoting the malocolu-
alon, re.t was ob •• rved In tne 'e.poral and .a •• e'er mus.le. tol-
lowing bitlng and speaking. 
'erry and Barri. 19>4, divided the my.gr •• into $0 .111i-
•• cond Into .. a1. and •••• ured the amplltude within .aoh latepyal 
plott lag th... lIauur •• elit. and galnlq a tranatol'JUtlon gJtaph 
deplotlng the .ynchrony or "1ncm-ony of the tem.poral and m.&8--"'-'·· 
mu.ol ••• t both aide.. The normal ooolualon Iroup showed a111-
ohrony wher ••• the maloeolWlion group ahowed asynom-on,.. !h. 1i81I11. .... 
popale tir.d a11ghtl,. ah •• d of the m .... t81"8, and there wu aor • 
• lJ1oothrl... ed harraoD7 on the prererred aide ot ohew1ng In the 
normal group. !h. Ulp11tud. ot the IQ'0PUl wo alwa,.. 1n dip •• , 
pel.tion to the re.lata.ne. of the bol ... , ooDtlN1ng htusanalq'. 
rinding.. In tn. aalooolu.ion group, the ..... t.r. pre.ed.d tht 
temporal. In .ot1vlty, reaohing maxi .. l a.tlvlt7 aa,.nohl'onoull,.. 




preferred .ide ..... oother. !here waa no direot proportion of 
resistanoe to amplitude because r4 the oom.plexlty of the m)"ogru. 
Geltzer 19S3. reported that longitudinal data 001160ted trom 
day to day showed reproduceability and proved reliable tor lonsl-
tudlnal study, provided the variables were maintained aGnatant. 
Jlle work, that ot Moyer'lS '1nel that of Greenfield and WJke 1956, 
are important oontributions in this tield of electromyographl0 
re.eueh. 
aeGaul. ot Inoon.lstenolea within eaoh group, Greenfield and 
Wyke were unable to ditterent1ate between normal occlusion groupe 
and malooolusion groups el.otromyographloally. The.e findings do 
not agree with thoae or PruS&IUIlq't 8, ".rl"1 and Bantl. t, or 
Jarabak's who did make this differentiation. Oreenfield and wyke 
stressed the maintenance or posture in longitudinal ele.trosyo-
graphic study. Thi. i8 1n &gpe.ment with aeltzerla view on the 
subjeot. 
Zwemer 1955, oited the reliability of amplitude response 
rather than tltequeney response when us1ng an Offner Encephalo'" 
graph Type A (uaed 1n tini. investigation). 
2. WevollUsoulu Meehaniam 
Ae t. the W'Ol'kinga of the nevoJmlleulu meehanl •• re.ponsi-
ble tor the behavior pattern8 of museul .. aotlylty, agre •• ent 
'farl ••• 
Hoyer's 1949, stated that the n.~omua.ular pattern p.rslata 
."en aftet- "oluaal lntel'iel'enees are r8.".d. 
1 
.Tarabatr 19S6, "ported a sensitive d7na_io balanoe in. the 
neuromusoular mechanism exist. varying in r •• pon.. to immediate 
orthodontic .e.aur... Be further stated that ooolusal interfer-
ence. oan transmIt stimuli to the propriooeptor. in the periodon-
tium to •• tablish a pattern of neuromuscular activity whioh 
attempts to cirOUMvent the interference. Correction or the inter 
terence through ooclusal equilibration tends to revert the 
neuromusoular pattern baCK to 'he original. 
Wiela Brill 19$1, ~ot., 
-'!'he constant awi tah or a prerorDled reflex 
pattern to new r8£lex pathways requires a 
oonstant rep.'itlon of impulse. through 8Qoh 
pathways. Atter 80me praotice tbe t1me re-
quired tor a pe.ponae will b. • •• n to be 
dwindling." 
Brill a180 wrote, 
"In oaae a movement pattern 1a suppl •• ented 
with eondltlone' reflexea, a .ertain aaount 
ot plasticity 1. imported to it similar to 
what 1. .e.n In varioue kinds of tiI8ue." 
Siohel' 194<J, Itated that masticatory 1I0'f'ementa of the lower 
jaw were automatic and like other automat~o movementa, they were 
characterised by gre.t stabillty in eaoh ~nd1vidu.l but have a 
range or adaptabIlity. to.. or teeth o. ahaDg.. in their poal-
tion "1'. tollowed by a -rather rapId" adaptation of mo •••• nt. In 
ord.r to .ohelve maxl~ erte.t with m1n1~ ertort. 
The reflex ohaP .. te!' or the neuroaU8oular .eohaniam govern-
ing jaw m .. ementa va. demonstrated by Sherrlngton 1917. Corbin and 
Harrilon 1940, and S •• ntagothai 1948. 
£ 
8her:r-ington, .xperimenting on deoerebrate oata, observed 
that pressure on the te.th oaused refle% opening ot the lUIldible 
and withdrawal o~ the pressure resulted in 1ta reflex olesure, 
whioh reflexivelY triggered the opening and 80 on. Chewing, he 
postulated, onoe initiated voluntarily was a "rhJthmic mastioa-
tory reflex whioh tends to keep itself going as long .. there is 
somethi~ bitable between the jaws. ft 
Corbin and Harrison presented phfSiologlc evidence that 1~ 
pulses received ~M the periodontal and gingival sensory reoep-
tors act to regulate the torce exerted by the elevators or the 
mandible. The.e impulse. and those f:ro. the p:ropriooeptlve end 
organs in the Muso1e. or mutlcatlon, oa:t'rled by ~ •• s.n •• phallt 
:root fibre" oonstituted the atterent l1m.bs ot the mastloatory re" 
flex ~O, thereby ooordinating and oontrolling chewing movement,. 
S~.ntagothal demonstrated the monosynaptio raf'lex arc oonn .... 
tlons trom the pro~ioceptcps (spindles) in the ma.seter and tem-
po!'a1 muaoles baok to the muscle. themsel •• a. He traced fibres 
originating in these spindles to the mesencephalio root of Cran1~ 
nerve V, to thail' aynapse in the motor mo1eWl or the aame oranial 
nenG, and back to th. lIJt18·cle. via their efterent m.otor nel'V.a. 
He alao discovered -dir •• t inhibitor'- flb:r.. to the motor nuoleUi 
of Cranial n«rYe XII Whioh oontroll the antagonists of the el ••• -
tors ot ~. mandible. 
3. Hlstologlo 
The ~rlodontal reoeptorl noted in Corbin and Harrisont • wor~ 
9 
and iMpll.d in She.riDgton t ., hay. b •• n d •• 07i~ed hietelogl.all,. 
by Dependort 1913. Lew1naky and stewart 1921, Eandanott 19)6, 
Van der Spr.nk.l 1936, Bradlow 1936, Berniok 19S7, andlla" 19$7. 
!her. is agr .... nt .. to the .xisteno. ot •• ditlad n.py • 
• ndings, teJlll1nal n.tworks, and tr.e urr. endiDgs in the perlo-
dontal 1Ig .... nt. lapp ad Van dar ,pre.el o~ •• r",.d .antrall,. 
100ated axome dir •• ted g1nglYall,. ... 00iate4 wlth blood "' •••• 1 •• 
Van del' Iprank.l noted th. dl •• ppeU'ano. of th.1r lIlJelln .heatha' 
with the formation ot a '.Ninal _tWOJ'k. ~e t01'll ot llbe .. cl1-
tl.d e,ncU,Dg. yu1.d .. d14 tub 100at1ou. 
Ka4anott ob •• r.e4 ulenob-l1k." .D41Daa, Bradlow r.port.d 
"lIeural 0011.u near 'he .... nin., Le1d.D8lq and 8t.v&1't .av ... 11 
rounded bodl •• i Van dar Sprenkel obaerye4 "ring-11k." ending. 
next to the &1 ••• 1&1' wall di.eot1,. Imenat.d, and l,.lng fiat on 
the bundle. ot the periodontal fibre.. S.rnlok not.d .pindle. 1n 
the aploal r.glon ot the roo', and Rapp ob .... ed .ncap.ulat.d neu-
ral terMina'lona 0'9'014 In ahap., di.tributed thl"oughout the perlo .. 
dontal ... bran •• 
'!h.re 1. di.agr .... nt betw.n the lnv •• tlgator. as 11. whethel 
the rine ner",. ending .... oolated with 'he arborlsation. or termi-
nal network. penetrate the ceuntobla.t la,.e,. or turn baok. Van 
der Sprenkel waa oonvla.ed that the,. pe .. trated the ... ntohl .. -
tic l.,.er aoooapany1ng tome. fibril into the dentinal tubull to 
end .. fine 1'!Dg-11ke end.1Dg.. lIone of the other 'II01'lc.... t1nc1-
log., oonourre4 in thi. r •• ,.ot and •• " .peoltloal1,. not., the 
~--.~ 
"ourl1ng baok" ot the • ., e,ndlnse In the o.,.entoblutic 1a781'. 
4. Interpreti". AidS 
10 
Interpreti"e aid. hay., be.,n us.d in .leoiiro1l7ograph!o in ... 
" •• t1gattona o~relatlns oral aot1v1ty with NUsoular aotl,,1t,.. 
PrUSan8ky 19$2, u •• d a Booe gnathodJllUlom.ter to r.oord !n-
oreasing bltiDg pressur •• , and oorrelat.d th ••• pre.aupe. with 
mu.cular behavior. 
Saipul a180 u.ed a dynamometer in h.is Gorrelatt". atudiel. 
Elohler UI.d "aoyle." to .elate oral a.tlvltJ to ~.ular 
acti"ity .. oblerved on the cathode raJ o •• tllos.ope. 
Angelone, Clayton, and Brandhor.t 1960, used a Itrain gauge 
in their quantit.tion, oorr.latien study. 
• 
OltAPHR II 
A. Seleotlon ot Subjeot. 
Sixteen pat lent. b.tw.en 10 and 14 .,..ar. or age wer ••• leot-
ad to%' thl •• tudy t'lt01l the Orthodontio Cllnio ot the Loyola Un!. .. 
versity Sohool of »enti.tr,.. '!'h •• e pati.nt. pre •• nted with Ol .. s 
I and 01 ... II (Angle) aalooolualona whioh .... e;pe to be tr.ated 
with 11ght, l'e.l1i.nt wir •• and light al .. tio toro ••• 
B. Huel.. studi.d 
The mUlole. ..l.o'.d tor .tuq were the po.t.rlor and II1ddl. 
tibre. 01' the right and lett 'e-.poral muGle. and the right and. 
lett .... t.r mu •• l.,. Th •• e lIl'Uol.. "er. oho •• n beo .... td th.b 
1mportane. In aa,tlo.tory tune'lon and a ••••• ablllt,. tor the pl ... 
•• nt ot .urt.... .leotrode,. !h. Jd.ddle t.aporal tlbre, aot .. 
el."ator. ot the lI&rldlbl.. 'fbe pO.'8rlor temporal flbre. are _n. 
cerned wlth latval and po"81'lor ........ nt. ot the .. ndlble. !he 
ma •• e'er md*ol., pJ-o"ldo power in el."atlng the mandlble. !he 
mulole. ot the right .1d. were 1'Horded and atudied '.para'el,. 
trOll the lRUIole. ot the 101't .1d •• 
O. El •• tl'ol1JOsrapbio Equip.ent 




Oftner Enoephalopaph f1'1Pe A IlOdU'led. tor eleotro1l1ography, a 
ory.tog1"aph with aU: pen writer., a t1l1e b .. e JIaltJce!' with a .ep-
IU'&'. pen attached. to the cryetogPaph, a signal generator and 
miorovolt calibrator, and a Paraday oage with an e1ntrocte 'erlll-
nal board mO'tUl'.d thereln. 'l'h. b:p1itt.r. were .e' at a gain -o~ 
,; the "Hi" and "Lo" oondelUler awttohe. were .e' at "Il'l." _4 a • OS .. 
respectl",el,. to auppr ••• the low t'X'equeno7 and b:riDg out the hiP. 
fxt8qU8MY otth. Bnoephal.opaph. !!he paper .p •• d waa •• t at 10 ea. 
p~ •• oond and ~. t1Me baae Marker 1bdi •• 'ed Intervals ot 1/10 
ot a se.ond. !he eleotrollJograph vas oal1bl'ate4 hOIl 10 to ISO 
miorovolt. beto" and atter each experlment. 
D. Sound Bqulpnaent ud It .... ding. 
!'he oOllPoaeat. f4 the .ound .,.., •• wre a bone ooncluetloD 
miorophone (Zel'l1th 1I1-Lo, Regent 'l'Jptt), a atoh1..Dg tranatol'llllr 
(Shure HOdel 1 86 A), a ... amp11fier (Beathkit WA-'2), a tape •• -
corde. (Wollenaalt a'ereo JIfoetal '1'-lSlS) I and allXl11ary upllt'le. 
818'e. (two 12 watt apl1tlera), an4 one .ham.l ot the el .. t%'o-
m,.ogPaph and the orratoaraph. 
(PlgUl-e 1-a) tb.e bone oonduotlon Id.orophone wa. p180ed on 
the subjeot'a torehead and held in position by a .~lng-'ype head-
band. !'he miorophone WU oonneoted 1n •• 1'1 •• w1th the matohing 
tranatorme and the PHam.plltier. The outP\2t 1'1'011. the pxt.ampli .... 
1'181' vas .ent lnto the tape reoorder and auxiliary ..,lltl.~. 
1J.l.~ noePcU.nga we"e .. de at 1 and 1/2 t •• t per .eoond w1 th a 
volume 11 •• 1 01 5. to.e oontrol at "'rebl." and the IIOMtOl' .WU~.!: 
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at "on" position. The pI-oce.dings WM'e monitored tb.l"ou~..h the tap. 
reo order as they ware reoorded to insure proper performanoe of tht 
exercises, The output froM the auxiliary amplifiers entered a 
channel ot the eleotromyograph set at a gain ot 9 and was oonvert-
ed into lound tracings by the o~tograph. The.e lound traoings 
oalled "801'108rall8", .ere a1multaneoualy reoorded with the myo-
gI-ams. The degree ot synohrony between the 8onogr&m.8 and the styo-
grams was studied and found to be wi thin 1/1000 ot a second. '!'hi. 
slight difterence in synohron,.. between the two types of 1'eo0%'41D8_ 
was due to ,he time neoe •• ary tor the chewing and tapping aounda 
to traT.l trOll the are. or the teeth to theto1'eheael, where the 
miorophone was 100ate4. The 8onogPAma consi.ted ot a ba •• line 
and de:rleotiona froll the base 11ne (spike.) of varying aaplitudes, 
frequenoie. and durationa, whieh corre.ponded vi th the tapping &DC 
chewing sounds emitted dv1Dg the te.t exeroise.. The sonogr .. 
of tapping were simple, eonai.tiing of lingle spik •• , while tho.e 
ot chewing were more c oaplex. (P1gu.re S) 
E. Ohewing Medium 
The chewing •• MUlI used was Vioks Gough drops. Vicks drops 
were selected becaul. o£ the11' uniform eize and hardness. Chew-
ing this material yielded IOuna. eaaily de'eoted by a bone oon-
duotion miorophone placed on the forehead. 
F. Eleotrode Plaoement 
Thre. '"ea or eleotrodea wa1'e used., surfa.e electrode., a 
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reterenee eleotpode, and • pound el .. trod.. Konopolar 41.k ..... t... 81eotr04e. were u.d bee •• e the t4dlPOZ'al and ..... ,.1-
lI.u.Ol88 11. el ... to the akln on the .1d. 01' the he.4. !h. ab • 
• enoe of und •• 111nc .uperf101al or adj •• ent ftl'WIole tls.lIe lUka. 
the us. of thll typo or olootrod. more praotloa1 tor .tudying 
the •• mu.ol •• , !he .ut.... eleotl'od.. we,.e plaoed b1later-all,. on 
the beille. of the pOlt.plor and middle temporal muao1e. and on 
the m ..... t ..... 01. a14wq b.tw •• n 1 ts or1g1n and insertion. 70 
ta0111t.te 00 .... " .l.otrod. pl ..... nt the ,ati.nt was lnatruo"-
.d to alenoh h1. teeth ud then relax, aubllng the operator to 
palpate and •• 1"' ".~ •• nta'l". all...ot the auaole. 8tu41e4. 
When nee ••• ar,., the hau ... viand, expo.1q ....... approxl-
utely 1/2 lneh in 41 ... tar. th •• elo.'ed RO" vo"e oleau.d 
with .oap and watep, rubbed with ... to. aDd thon rubb.d with 
eleotr04o jel.1,.. Skin p •• 1.tanoa wu thu r.4".ed to ,$,000 ohu 
or le •• whloh fao111 •• ted pe .. t.r 41.o"la1Mtlon t. p10k up of lOll 
amplttuda el.otrleal pot .. '1al. or the Maaol.a. !he p.terenoe 
aleotrode WU ollppe' 110 ithe lett au lobe atter alm11ul,. prepe ... 
the akin Ivt.... fhG uoud el"t1'od. wu a't.ahed to the lett 
forearm afte. the a._ akin prepa.patlon. 
Photopaphs or .uh aubJHt showing .l •• trode po811;lon .el's 
take. to inIIve pJ'oper I'eplaoe .. n'b of e1 .. 1;1'040. 1n tut\1Pe expel''' 
1mea' •• 
G. Jbp.l'1raenta1 and Onh8dontl0 'rooed. •• 
1. ~l'l.el1t I. Jetore Ol'thodoatlc '.eatllen' 
... 
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The 8ub38~t wu .... ted in .. Faraday Gage, the electrodes con .... 
nected to the tem.1nal b08.1'd, and the bone oondUction microphone 
placed on his foranead. (Figure 2) A printed li8t ot In&truotlo~ 
was given to him and the procedure explained. The subject was tole 
to recite each item on the 11st and perform the required exerel.s •• 
These exercises were (1) "reat", (;~) tap teeth togethur in centrio 
00 clus ion, (3) chew a oough drop on the right side, (4) chew a 
oough drop on the lett side. Resting was enhanced by instruet1ng 
the subjec"t to relax, ol08e his ey •• , allow his arms to lie pas-
sively in hie lap, and his teet tlat on the floo."., When the f.,.ry-
stographic pens showed minimum movement, aotivity at re.t was 
recorded. Ifapping wu performed ten time., "slowly and hard". At 
the beginning ot the chewing exeroi.e. ~e subjeot plaoed the oougb 
drop between the teeth on the deslgnated lide and waa told to Rohe. 
alowly and hard ten tiMe •• " Duplioate exeroi.e. were p.rto~.d to 
minimise the ~1mentaJ. error. Tape recordings of all reolta. 
t10na and 8xerol ••• were made along wlth the myoptl.lU and .ona .... 
grams. R •• t and tapping exer~l •• a were reoorded unilaterally and 
the ohewing exer01 ••• were reoorded ipsilaterally. 
2. Orthodontic 'rooGdure 
Separating wire. were plaoed between the teeth to gain apa.e 
for t01'Dl1ng and plao1Dg bandtt around the t.eth. !'he l.lUIlber of 
•• paratins wire. plaoe4 varled trOll. ,ubj_.t ,. subj_.t depend1uc 
on the malooelWJlon and the UlO'Wlt of apaoe req:ra1red. Attar the 
pla.emeat ot •• parattns wire •• the Bubj"' was told to return 
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twenty-tour hove la'.r tor i"vtur 81 .. t"OMJ'opapb1o r •• ord.1D8I. 
). BxpeJ'1Dlellt III 'lventy-to_ Koua After 'la.eiDg Sepwat1na 
Wire. Between the ~ •• th 
Recording. were tak.n 1n Expel'aent II in the ..... lUJUlel' .. 
in Experiment I approxlaately twent,.-rour hour. att.r plao1ns \h • 
•• parating wire.. !he el.otrode. wer8 repositioned ... ouratel,. 
because the pl'evloua1,. prepared are.s still ahowed definite mark-
ings. The aame inatJluotiolUl .... gi"en and oo.plet. re.oJlu vepe 
'aleen .. betol"e. 
K. TJ"t;111zatlon ~ Sound Dat .. to Interpret Bleotl'omyopau 
'!'he data cOlUlut.d ot ..,og1"", .onogr_, and tape "8."Jl4-
inga or the te.,oral and m .. aeter .... 1.. 'ak.n during tapplng, 
chewing, and at 1" •• t. !'he "'.81"'" and aonogr ... taken a. re.t 
permitted an eYa1uatlon of theb ... line OP minimum .otlYit7 1n 
the lIuo1e and aound .ha.Dn..la. "'0£1'''' compared with ~. a.no-
11'_ taken dv1D£ the tappiDI exeJlo1ae., .howed a 0 _relation 
betw •• n tapping aounda ad wa.le .otiy1t7. (Plgur. 4). !'h. 
sound ot , •• th •• etiDS in centl'io oe.lu.alon produoed a .insl • 
• pIke lonopo. Iynotlns the loud .pllte an4 Ita relatlon to th. 
aotl"l_,. of the 1I170PUl, that pu-t ot the 117011''' pre.eding the 
aplke ... Identifled a. the 1 •• tonl0 oontl'aotlon ot the "tree 
atJloke", while that par' of the II1708I'Ut .u •••• dlng the apilte wu 
1dentltled .. la ••• t1'10 o.ntl' .. tlon ot the •• n\1'10 ooolusion. 
!huI, laotODi. Gontraotlona were dlat1ngulahed fpo. i8o.et1'l •• oa. 
traotloDl. !hi. IntONation waa then applled. to the .tudJ or 
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chewing ut1 ... 1 ty. '-'h. .ba~ exalt.lao. W81' ••• 1eot.d ~ .. two 
l'.aaonll. Pirat the act of .h.wing vu aa1n1,. retlex in natUl"e 
and th.~et()p., •• 1.t1 .... 1,. tre. hom the 1ntluen •• of both .ubj_" 
and the aper1ll1entel'. Seoondl,., oh.w1Dg the .e1e.t.4 •• 41= .ub-
jeot.el the t •• th and their suPporting Itruotur •• , llQ.ole. and 
joint. to .tp ••••• wh10h , •• t.4 tt.l1' tUllOtlonal abll1ty. !'h. 
GOugh drop, .eleot.d b .. a ••• • t It, haPd ooaal.'eD07, mado ohe .. 
lng d1ttioul t and. at til.... hlpo •• lble. !bu., 8.m. oE the r .. 1ll t-
lng .,..pau .b.owet that $he .. a.'.:. and , .. ,oral JlUol., .....we 
in Jt ... tat. of oODtuloa-, ud a It aeuoh.1Dc patt .. n- ... l' ..... ded 
h .... 1Dg no datlld'. 'boundcl... One oou14 not t.ll hom looklDa 
.t th ••• l117osP'" "'he 01' not .. eh.w1rIg It1'01l8 had be.n 001l .. 
plet.d. !'heretoro, .ound data ",el'. 1' •• one4 to AI .. 1ntel'pro' ... 
tlv8 del. ., play1Dg the tape ••• orcU.ag of the 8X8"1.. In 
qu.,tlon at 1-1/2 t •• , per •• oonel, and \hen at 3-3/4 teet pal' 
••• ond (tile .low IlOtlonapPl"d.al); the .. tua! .000da ot the ohew 
lng •• 1'01 ... we ••••• utW •• el. the louo ••• or ,he sounds ld. ..... 
tUl •• the ohew1r.a atrole... !rhes. r .... ded .ounda ~ the oh.1dng 
8\rok •• _tahed the spike. on 'he .onop_. ftle aon08l'_ were 
the re1afled. to ,he llJ"osr- wb10h dett.,," flhe 'boundari .. oZ ,_ 
ohew1ng stroke.. '.fhu., the lound nil_ deled the lnterpretatlon 
ot the eleovollJopaph1a data. 
I. Sel.ot1on ot M701l'ama tOI' Study 
'-'h. IIJop-.... trom. tlut ttht.t thre ••• wlDB strok •• of the 1'1ah 
and 1 ___ .1de of 4upl1oate ex •• oi ••• wer. ,.l .. te' tOI' st11dy. 
" 
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Henoe, a total or )6 myograma taken trom 3 muscle. during the 
first .3 chewing atrokes of the 4 chewing e,..eroi.e. ot eaoh exper-
iment were analy.ed. fhoaeof the auo ••• ding ohewing attempta vere 
not a.l •• t.d because as ohewing progr8s •• d the oough drop became 
an lllll1Hmage.ble tacley m ..... 
J. Defining Oharaoteristios of the Myograms 
The myogr.a pre.ented thre. basio oharaoteristlcs, amplitude, 
duratlon, and form, Wh10h were r.adily identlfied and studied. 
Amplitude was studied as a whole and aa 1ta part.) high amp11tude 
"peaka", and low amplitude. sustained or transitory. Lowampli-
tude transitory aot1v1ty borderea by high amplitude aotlvlty was 
called "noding". (Figure 5) Some" node." showed amp11 tude re-
ductions down to baa. I1ne l.vela whil. others showed oonslderable 
amplitude. Sustalned low amplltude was prolonged minimum activ1 t7 
devold ot "pealt8- and "nod •• ". Duration of the musoular aotlvlt,. 
for eaoh ohew1ng stroke was studled as a whole and also divided 
1nto two oomponents, enae' of aot1vlty and end ot activlty_ The 
rate of inore .. e of amplltude at the onset of aotlv1ty, and the 
rate ot decreaae of amplitude at the end ot aotivlty was a180 
noted. Form of the eleotromyograph was analyzed tor trequenoy ot 
bursts of aotivity. To demonstrate the torm graphioally, llne. 
were drawn on the myogram oonneoting splkas or minimum amplitude 
with spikes of m.ax1.mum amplitude. (J'lgure S) The aotivity be-
tween the myograma of luco ••• lve ohewing stroke., termed -interim 
activity" was alao identified and studIed. (J'lgure S) 
K. Bvaluation ot the nectl'omyograph1c Data 
Methoda of Study 
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To gain a knowledge o£ the behavior fd the teapo:r:-al and masse· 
tel' muse1.a wIthin the expe:rImental oonditiona, the myograu troa 
Experiment. X and n W81'8 analyz.d and cOllPared. ~. l11'0gr-
were .tud.1ed in the tollowing manner. 
Method I - L18tlrlg and .valuating their oh8l'aotel'1atlo8. 
Method It ... Evaluating oOMlUTenoe &net 8ImI1arity or .ert.l 
charaoteristi.s. 
Method UX ... ADalpll'18 the oMet Id the ohev1.rJg aotl"lt,.. 
"thod XV - If ... vlng the duration ot the cheWing stl'oke. 
The :r:-•• ul.ta o'E each •• thod ot atuq appear together in chut 
torm tor each subjeot in the -l'lncU.ngs-. 
Method X - Listing and BYaluatlDg Ch~.ot.l'lst1ol ot the 
M1op'-
The tollowing obaraete.l.tlos were grouped and gro •• 1y .v~ 
uatedt burs's, .-pitt.de, 4~a'1.n. "no41ng-, sustained low amplt 
tude, l"ate of Ol1Ie', rate of ending, and 111te1'1m aot1v1ty. 
«.rh. rating I.al. uaed tor .va1uat1na a11 or the oh&Jtaote:r:-ll-
tl08 other than bursts ('Wb!oh .. re oounted) 1 ... follows. 
xxx - aax1lJta 
D- •• di_ 
s .. .tnl .. 
~e r •• ult. appee .. Chari 1 in "Plndlnga". POl' example, 11 
the amplitude In the .,.ograu of Expert_nt I .. hip •• rating 
ot DtS. .pp .... d oppo.1te AMPLftTIJI 1n the appropttl .. ,. exp$r1alent 
oolwm. U the amplltude or the ll'1osP". WU 1104.1".'., thana 
value appeQled oppoal t. AMPLBUDlC 1D. the approprlat. experiment 
.olumn. It tm. u.pll tude tfU low, 'bell 'he value of ua 
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opposite AKPLDUDB tmdD the apPJ!'opriat •• xp ... btel'lt oolwm. 
Method!I - BYaluatiDg Ooncurrence and 81811&1'1t,. ot Certain 
OhAracteri.tios or the Myogr ... 
A leeway of 1/40 of ••• oond, equivalent to one-halr or the 
small vertloally l1ned divisiona of the lI70grUl paper, wu allow-
ed to acoount tor the allght dUrerenee 1n alignment of 'he oP1-
stograph pone and tor the vule'ion 1n phaa. of the truinga. 
Evaluation ot CoftCUJ'I''Pence 
In order to .'Valuate the degree of eonourrenoe amollB the tm-e 
muscles, oertaln characterlati.s ot the myograms w~e analysed, 
namely, onilet, end1ng, "nod •• ", and peaks and 1"a.e4 by the tallow 
ing 80ale and reoorded on a tally sneet. 
xxx eOMlD'Hnt aotlvlty (3 J'DlUol •• Wtlating 
aot1v1'7 tee.ther per ohewing 'troke) 
xx .. diu d..pte. or OOD.OVl'ent a.tlvit,. (2 
mu •• le. ln1tla,1D8 .. tlY1'7 'OIe'her per 
ohew1ma .'a-O'k.) 
x low decr •• or tUU10vNDt .otlvlty (u •• d 
only 1n rating peaks and .. nod •• N) 
o JU'I OODGt:U:-Pel1Ct. 
The x .l,Da VIP. added up and given n .... l0.1 totals which 
were u •• db ••• t1»l eOllOlD'JIeMe between espel'laenta. the.. val-
u •• appeal' in Chut; 2 of J-IDIlfH. 
BYuutlol1 of aWlultJ' of w." ..... 
Dep •• of aWlarlt,. of wave forma between the mu •• tar, 
trdddl. tellpoJ'al. an4 po.'e .. lol' ' • .IIIPV&l 111 ••• 1.. t. e.oh 8hft1d.Ds 
.il1'oke vu ... &111&'0.4 in the following zuumel" U the wave tOJIIU 
ot tbH. ...1.. 11'_ one ehewl. .trot. .howd • hlP dept.. f4 
81m11el1J,., ...... 1 ••• f B;! .... given, f.t wave t .... of two 
us 
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IIlUsole. from one ohewlng 8tl-oke r •• emble4 doh o'fiher, 1;hf)Jl a val-
ue of a was given 1io thl. IIIWIO).,e a.t:!.:vlt7. 1f' on17 p .. 'fi. of the 
1I8va .tOftS re.ambled e .. h other, a value of 2i wa. g1ven. When 
there W'U no l"e.emblanoe bew.en wave :tense, a val_ of •• PO (0) 
.... .swlbed. !he.. valu.. 1Ifil':le r .. OP4ac1 011 a tal11 .h .. t _d 
the toisala tor eaoh .,e .. 1 .. n. appeu 1n Ch_t 2 of I'nmIlQ8. 
lh'altt ... tlon or tniseri_ A.ot1"l',-
In appral.1Dg tat_la •• 'ly1t7. a 41tteH1'1t s.ale wu .ed. 
!he oomplex na'u. of the ut1.,115., po •• 4 • _obl .. in 8vala'10ll, 
whioh n ..... U;a'.4 a •• al. wlth .... latlndAt to oover the ., .. 1. 
ou ••• btutl .. or 1t, eho •• , .. 18'14,. the .eal6 us.d ..... 
.tollOd' 
s - 6x hlah 40lfto ot utlv1',. v1th1a 
eaoh DlUole. 
3 .. 4x _de.'. cto,r.. of •• 'fitvltT. 
1. 2s mlD1DlU1l dAtp .. of .. t1v1-,.. (b Ma. lbe utl..,1t,.. 
!'he "x" .lana "2'e add.d up and given ..... 1'1 •• 1 9alU .... 
the tall,..h •• ' and appear 1n Cbut 2 1n :rDDma. 
ifhe 148ntlty or the ..... ter, ,oaterlo". t.mp_al mel m1ddle 
t.mpoJtal ... _In'abed th"nlpnt \his "&1.atlo1'1 '0 d.'.n1M 
til. .1m11arlt,. or •• '1 .. 1t7 'be .... D the .. _1 ••• 
1' •• , for Siasdtle ... 
The. data .ep' ... n,.4 b7 the 101 .. total. take .. hOIl \he 
conourrence/.Wl ... 1,,. 'al17 e .. , ~ .... _s..BS ..... ", 
to the Ohl ..... 'u ... , •• , to dei:C'lIl1l1. -.th .. u not the dtne" •• 
in .ol101lI.ftl .... /.1JU1aPl',. b.' •• n .,..1ra •• t ..... 1grdfloant. 
Method Ul - Anal,..!. of Ouet or Chewing Aot1vlty' 
''fhe m:y~ant8 trft tvelve ohew1ngatX'oD8 of e.eh experiment 
(I and II) were analrzed and· oOl'llPUed to dete:pm!ne whioh muscle 
oX' oomb1natltm of mus.l., init1ated ~. ohew1Dg evoke. !h ••• 
•• ta ~. pre.anted 1.11 ohvt tOft and the oeap&l'18on or ollila' ~ 
ut;lv1'7 between expel'1menta 1 and II ... net.d.. 
Metd10d IV - .... vlns the nva'lan t4 the Chew1ng Stroke 
The 4 .. atl.. f4 the ohew1Dg "role.. .... evaluated .. a 
, .. entage of ~ ebe1d. .. .,.10 r.ther thaD. by dlJ-•• , lUUUJte .. nt 
" .... Whe lubj .. , ....... iDa .. ,*, to ohew .1owl,.. !rh ... in-
_ .. '1 .............. .,. beoa .... 0_ 1JuUTldwllafJobewed 80 1'aat 
,hat the ..,. . _ or the ohewiD,£ abGk., ve •• 80 010 •• 'OI.th .. 
... the,.oould. . ..,. be 'epatated trOll ••• h othu. BIqrP •• ,lng dlJlt 
a"lon u .. pe.ea' .. e ... al.8 h811*1 ,. 00ft'0.' thl, _tlt •• ,. 'lb • 
..... D.~.v .. 1_ : .... 4 hi.top'" 1Ih10h .... 00_et04 lDh be 
papha. C:om.pel.ona be"wen Experlment. I and II vere then made. 
(a .. BaJt <JJtqU) 
L. Amp11 ttlde 
The ll!1IPlltude WU not .'''111'&4 bMaWla or vU71ng •• naltlv .. 
1t,. 01' :pe.poDS. 01 the oP71tograph pen writer, and also beeaua • 
. 
of the 1'a:rlab111 t,. of the :p •• latanoe 1n the t:paelng pens. 
H. Btatlatloal Dl,.lpllae and Vallda'loa of Ob ....... r Evaluation 
Thi. atud.,. waa bulcally • charaoter .tu41_ Pew variabl •• 
....... controlled, the population vu heterogenoua due to various 




dual was a •• parate experimental unit unto hiMlelt. !he nature 
of this experiment ~.cluded pooling of data for statistical ev.al 
uation. 
!hr.e observers gathered and analyzed the data oolleotively 
and atandard1sed the method ot interpretation. '!he experimental 
reliability ~ determined atter .aoh of the ab....... analyzed 
the ... _ I.' t4 clata •• puatel,.and ••• retl,. and lubm1tted their 
ru\1111. '0 a Chl·aquu. t •• tof 81pltloanee. '!'he 1'.au1 t ~ the •• 
teata abov.d no .'.'btioal. .1gn1tloant dittel"enoe among the 
ob.ePf... 111 e...--lu1d.,!lI the data at the • oS l."al ot ))pobabili ty. 
This indio.tact ~.... wu 10.. the $_ 8"'01' .. eng Observers. 
. 0 
St .. tl.tleal 41 •• 1pl1ne .... appliod to only one of the tour 
math .... ed to ahclf the uta. the 891lounel1Oe!.lJdlarlty data 
of Exper1lle.t I cd U ...... put to the Ch1-squ .. e te.t aDd judged 
top 81ga1tleanoe at ~ •• 0$ 1.,..1 at ppobabl1.1t,. tor 9 degrees ot 
fp •• 4o&, 
·Chi-square 1. Uhe stat1.t10al te.t moat 
generall,. auitable tor det«Pm1n1ng whether 
or not an ob •• rred ~qu.ne1 or OOClU-renoe 
dltter. algn1tleantly trom that espeoted in 
aceol'dane. viti! .ome hypotheala. Symbo ... 
lioally, Ohi-aquare 1. defined .. a 
x2. • ( (0 ; a)2 Where ~ denote. the 8'W11 of all value. J 
0, the ob •• ned tz.equenoy of oeovrenoeJ and 
E, the 1'1"8QU8l'1O" expectfl'd in aooordanee with 
an h1POth •• l •• " (Bat.on) 
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'the tln41D1. &1'. .,... •• n:'.4 .. pQha an4 ohana with .. oem-
P8llY'lng explana'tonl notlDg 41ft8r.no •• between exper1D1ent. tor 
each ~ .ixt.en .ubj.o' •• 'udIa'. lho'opaphl or .aoh .ubJe.t.s 
,luter oa.t. are aholA and elUaUlad ... ordins to Angle' • 
• lualtle .. tlon ~ m.alooolu.lon and ~. tre.tment. rendered Ve 
.tated. 
Char' 1 CoapaJ'l.on of the OhuuteJfutl0. of the Mrograu 
Between Exper:1Junt I and II (Qualltatlve D¥a) 
'lbe ohar •• twist1.. o£ the myograa ha.e b •• n .valuated 
a8 d •• or1,"4 tn Hathou and MaterIals c.d the t1n41Dga are repre-
•• nted l)'Dlbolloal17 (XUJ xx; and x). 
Ohal-t 2 COfllPUlaol1 of OODCUl'Teno. aad 81m11arlt7 of the Myogl"am8 
Between Ibtperla.nt I an4 II 
t.rhe clata peps-8.8.t the oolwm totala talten trom a tally 
.h •• t tor taoh experIment. ~e Ch1 .... quu. teat va. the statut1-
cal .ethod emplo,.ed to d.term1ne whether the ditterenoe or •• rtdl 
.haPaa'.r!.tt •• betw.en exp«p1ment. W8M ,1gn1tlcant. !he.e ohar-
act8rl.tS. •• were t01"!ll. "node'''. peak., onaet, .ndlng and interim 
..,.tvlty. (S •• Hethoda and Kat8rlall, pp.IS ) 
CJhUtt, o..,..s.oa of AMba .. ~ OM.' of AIt't..l',. .,--~%"'lt 
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SUbjeot 11. L.O. FIlfDIJGS 32 
QMrt; /11. OompariSOD of tbe Oharaoteris"tios ot Myosrams 
Between Exper1llen'is I and II (Qualitative Data) 
Experiment I pre sente' JlYOgrallS of 1 to 2 bursts, Blod-
erate amplitude, short duration, little ne4ing, no sustained low 
aplitude, rapid rat. of onset and ending, and minimal interim 
activ1ty_ Experiment II myOgr8mS showed an inoreased number of 
bursts, inoreased duration, more d1stinot noding,deoreased rate 
et .. 4inS. and increased lD:terim activity. !he rest of the ohar-
aoteristios showed insignifioant ohanges. Jotes the myograms d1s-
p~ed sustaine' actiT1ty indioative of a ohange4 neuromusoular 
pa""em. 
Ohart #2. Comparison of 8lm1lar1 ty and Concurrence oj the Ohar-
acterist1cs of the Myograms Between Experiments I an II 
The d1fferenoe in similar1ty and oonourrenoe of oertain 
oharacteristios of the m;yosrams between eXperiments';I and II was 
,,.tto the Chi-Square test of signifioance, The d1fferenoe was 
etatistioally insignifioant at the 95% oonfiaenoe level. 
Oomparison of AnalySis of On.set of Activity Between 
Experiments I and II. 
The onset of aotivity in Experiment I was highly syn-
ohronoua (10/12 of the ohewing strokes). In Experiment II the 
.... eter. and the posterior temporal. initiated the chewing stroke 
-r. often than in Experiment I, meaning that the three muscles 
~i8d acted synohronously fewer times in Experiment II. 
Subject 11. L.O. FINDINGS 33 
.Bar Graph Comparison of Duration of the Chewing stroke 
Between Experiment I and II (Quantitative Data) 
The duration of the chewing stroke in Experiment I 
;ranged from 15-55:1 of the ohewing oycle, with the grea.test fre-
quenoy ooourring at the 25-35 percentile. Experiment II myograms 
showed an extended r~"1.ge (15-100% of the ohewing oyole) o.nd no 
oonoentration of frequenoy but rather a distributed frequenoy. 
Botes an apparent inorease in duration. 
Oonclusions This subjeot showed definite ohanges in the neuromus-
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSEI'ER AND TEMPORAL MUOOLE S 
CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN ElCPERJEENTS 
Experiment 1 ~riment2 Dlfference 
Bursts ,1-2 ~l-) x 
u4 nlt,1ple 
~litude ,xx :IX 0 
Duration x xx X 
Noding x xx: :It 
Sustained low amp. 0 0 0 
Rate of onset xxx xxx 0 
Rate of ending xxx xx :It 
Interim activity X xx x 
0 
Legend: xxx: • maximwn, xx • moderate, x III minimum, 0 • no obvious change 





Chi Square = 10.60 <_ 81ga1tieatlt dUteNDOe) 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 
CHART 3. COHPA,.°J:SON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
MU3JLES 
Exp. 1 
1 Masseter first 
o Masseter and middle temporal first 
o Masseter and posterior temporal first 
o Biddle temporal first 
8 Middle and posterior temporal first 
1 Posterior temporal first 
10 All together (synchronous) 
D" Total number of chel-r.i.ng strokes 









FI NDINGS 36 
Subject , 2 . . ' . ' ABe 11 ears 
Angl CIa fiaation f ~alocalu ion : la s ' Di i sion 1 . 
Treat nt: Separat1 wires ere p lace between all teeth 
xcept t , t~per anterio~s . 
Subjeot #2 E.G •. FI1\fDINGS 37 
Chart #1. O~mpar1"'lon of the Chr:raeteri3tio~ of Myograms Between 
Experiments I and II (Quali~atiTe Data) 
Exper1m€'nt I pre sented myograms of 4 to 6 bursts t mod-
erate amplitude, long duration, dif3t inot noding, no sustained low 
amplitude aotivity, moderate rate of onset and ending, and maxi-
mal interim aotivity. The myograms of Experiment II Showed de-
oreased noding, inoreased sustained low amplitude, and a decreased 
interim aotivity. All of the rest of the oharaoteristics showed 
no apparent ohange. Wote. this indioates a changed neuromuscular 
pattern. 
Ohart ;;2. Oomparison of Similarity and Conour:renoe Oil the Oharao-
teristios of the Myograms Between Experiments I and II 
!he dif:t'cU:~emo8 in similar! ty and oonourrenoe of oertain 
. 
charaoteristios of the myograms between Experiments I and II was 
put t. the Ohi-Square test of signifioanoe •. The differenoe was 
statistically insignifioant at the 95% oonfidence level. 
Ohart II.,. Comparison of .Analyses of onset of Activity Between 
Experiments I and II. 
The analySis of onset of activity in f2periment I show-
ed synohrony of onset 6/12 of the time and the mas~eters initiat-
ing aotivity 4/12 of the time. Experiment II showed synchrony of 
onset 4/12 of the time(s deorease). the maS~3eters unohanged, and 
the temporals initiating aotivity 4/12 of the time{an increase). 
IOte: posterior temporal activity is assooiated with postural 
aotivity. The inorease of this activity may indioate efforts to ~t 
l' ~ POSition the mandible advantageously to ohew the hard cough drop. 
,'!t,; 
r 
Su.bject #2 E.G .. ]'INDINGS 38 
Bar Graph. Comparison of Duration of the Chei'!ing stroke Between 
Experiments I and II (Quantitative Data) 
The duration of the chewing stroke in Experiment I 
ranged from 25-95% of the ohewing oycle with the greatest fre-
quenoy oocurring at the 65-75 peroentile. In Experiment II the 
duration ranged from 35-85% of the ohewing cycle with the great-
est frequenoy oocurring at the 75-85 percentile (little change). 
Oonolusion' This su.bjeot showed a measure of adaptability to the 




THE BEHAVIOR OF.THE MASSEI'ER AND TEMPORAL MUnES 
OHART 1. CONPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS~ ~ERDDJENTS 
Experiment 1 ~riment I Dlf'f'erence 








Sustained low a.I!i'. I • • 
Rate of onset a 
-
0 
Rate of ending 
-
XI: 0 
Interim activity ax .. X O 
Legend: xxx ... ma:x:imwn., xx • moderate, x • minimum, 0 • no obvious change 
CHART 2. CO}lPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SnrrLARITY OF MYOORAMS 
BET\'JEEN EXPERINENT S 
oncurrence 
==-Chi Square • ).02 <_ al,.n.t1OIIlti .u.n.,....) 
Degree of Freedon .. 9. 
Significance level at .05 IS 16.92 
CHART 3. COHPAIUSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
MtJSJLES 
Exp. 1 Exp. 
Ia Masseter first k 
1 tasseter and middle temporal first 0 
1 lI.asseter and posterior temporal first • 
o Biddle temporal first '>' 1 
o Middle and posterior temporal first I 
o Posterior temporal first 1 
, All together (synchronous) k 
U- Total number of chewing strokes D 

Subj ect 3 
FIN"DINGS 
e: 11 ears 
An 1e 01 ss1fication of Hal cel s1on: C1as 
Treat ment : epar at t n , ere pI ced 
except the u .p r anteri rs , 
41 
II Division 1. 
e all teeth 
Subjeot 13 R. H. 42 
Ohart 1:'1. Comp"?Tison r>f the Cha,M8oteristics of Myogram • .Between 
Experiments I and II (Qualitative Data) 
Experiment I presented myograms of 1-3 bursts. moderate 
amplitude in the right masseter and temporals and low amplitude in 
the left masseter and temporals, short duration, minimum noding, 
sustained low amplitude in the lett masgeter musole, moderate 
rate of onset " moderate rete of endine but faster' in the right 
musoles, and moderate interim activity. Experiment II prenented 
myograms of inoreased amplitude, inoreased noding, increased 
sustained low amplitude and deoreased interim aotivity. All of 
the ref'lt of the oharaoteristios remained the same. ~tel high 
amplitude inorease pre'ent concomittantly with increased sus-
tained low amplitude indioatea a oonfused behavior pattern. 
Ohart #2. Oomparison of Similarity and Conourrenoe of the Charac-
teristics of the Myogr~s Between Experiments I and II 
The differenoe in similarity and oonourrenoe of oertain 
oharaoteristics of the myograms between Experiments I and II was 
put to theOhi-Square test of signifioanoe •. The differenoe was 
statistioally insignificant at the 95~ oonfidenoe level. 
Chart #3. Oomparison of Analyses of Onset of Aotivity Between 
Experiments I and II 
The onset :)f activity was varia.ble in Experiment I and 
beoame more synchronous in Experiment II. Note: this indioates 
an increase in povver during chewing. 
Bar Graph. Comparison of Duration of the Chewing Stroke Between 
Experiments I and II (Quantitative Data) 
The durati on of th8 cheV'!i~ stroke in Experimen t I 
Subjeot #3 R. H. 43 
ranged f:rt)r· 5-85:'" of t"''7 chewing cycle with the !reatest frequenoy 
oocurring c~t 1-;110: 3':-45 percentile. The rz:,nge in Experiment 2 
".oreased to 15-55f' .,.'it', the crea-t;est frequr:ncy rernaining at the 
35-45 percentile (no apparent change). 
Oonolus1onz This subjeot fS be'havior pa:tt erne show a high degree 
of adaptabi11ty to the orthodont1c prooedure. 
I I~.e\ lr)a.u. 44 
THE BEHAVIOR OF THEl1lASSEI'ER AND TEMPORAL MUOOLES 
CHART 1. CO'.tvIPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERmENTS 
Experiment 1 EXperiment 2 DU'terence 
Bursts 1-3 1-3 0 
Amplitude rl.~ xx x 
lefi-c 
Duration x :It 0 
Noding x xx z 
Sustained low azr.p. L..,n, lfaIIS,. Rt.&lAtt - .... x 
Rate of onset xx xx 0 
Rate of ending xx xx (I 
Intedm activity xx x x 
oJ 
Legend: xxx = maximum, JOe • moderate, x = minimum, 0 • no obvious change 





Chi Square ::I ).76 (DO 81ga1flcut d.1fferellN) 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 
CHART 3. COHPA..OJ:SON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
MUOOLES 
Exp. 1 
.3 Masseter first 
o Masseter and middle temporal first 
o Masseter and posterior temporal first 
o Hiddle temporal first 
1 Middle and posterior temporal first 
1 Posterior temporal first 
S All together (synchronous) II Total number of ch~~ng strokes 







DURATION OF CHEWING STROKE 
LEGE ND EX PERIMENT I • 
EXP ERIMENT 2 
SU BJECT 0 3 
85 95 
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Chart ,#1. C::Hno8~'ison of the ~';graoteristios of NiYograms Between 
Experiments I and II (Qualitative Data) 
F.xperimAnt I pre"Fmted m:~Toerams 0:'"' 1-3 bursts, moderate 
smplitud0, SfJOy't <3.uTo.ti:-:m, fai::::ly distinct noding, minimum sus-
tained low al'~11)litude , modeJ'ate rate of on..c:;et end ending and min-
imum interiM a::otivity .• The W":"l)gn1ms of Expe:cin:cmt II showed less 
amplitude, slightly sho:rter dux'ation, increased su.stained low 
am:p11tude, and increased interi:u: activity. J~l the re'c=:t of the 
oharacteristios remained unohanged. Note: This indioates a 
definite change in the neuromuscular pattern. 
Chart #2. Oomparison of Similcu'i ty and Ooncurrenoe ()j the Charao-
te:ri:.~tics of tIle Myograms Between Experiments I and II 
The diff'erence in Similarity &l1d concurrence of certain 
characteristics of the m,yograms between Exper iment r..:; I and II was 
put to the Chi-Square test of sien~fioancc. The difference was 
statistioally insignifioant at the 95% conf1den"e level. 
Ohart It;. Comparison ot Analyses of Onset of Activ ity Between 
Experiments I and II 
The onset of ,activity in E>periment I was initiated by 
the mas'::eters most of the time (6/12 of the cheV\t1.ng strokes) and 
was sync:b-..conous 5/12 of the tiJ;;e. In E.xlH:r ime n t II the mas:~'eters 
initiated 2ctivit;y 7/12 of ;;he ti~'e and was s::rnohronous only 2/12 
of the 'tir<:e. i':Jrnc~lrony decrea ::ed as the ons at bec9..'TIe nore vari-
able. 
Bar Graph. Compa:rison of :JurE>tion of the Chevvine ""troke Between 
Expez'iments I and II (Quantitative Data.) 
Subject 114 M.K. FINDINGS 48 
ranged frOl:C 5-75% of t.he ohewing cycle with the greatest frequ.ency 
oocurring at ttle 5~-65 percentile. In Experiment II the range 
shifted to 25-95% of the chewing cyole with the greatest fre-
quency occurrine at the 35-45 percentile (slightly shorter dur~ 
atlon) • 
Oonolusion: The findings indioate a. degree of oaution on the 
JIl rt of the subjeot in ohewing the hard oough drop. 
The subject apparently har! diffioulty in adapting 
to the orthodontic prooedure. 
49 
I THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSEI'ER AND TEMPORAL MUOOLES 
j CHART 1. COHPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EJ{PERnlIENTS 
I 
Experiment 1 Experiment 2 DU"te:renee 
Bursts 1-) 1-) 0 
Amplitude xx z x 
Duration x x 0 
Noding xz: xx 0 
Sustained low amp. s XX x 
Rate of onset lIX xx 0 
Rate of ending a xx 0 
Interim activity x xx ~ 
Legend: xxx c: maxi.mwn, xx • moderate" x • nd.n1mum, 0 • no obvious change 
CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDlILARITY OF MYOGRAMS 




Chi Square'" iJ.65 {De .lardt1 ... 4Stt ...... ) 
Degree of Freedon IS 9. 
Significance level at .05 IS 16.92 
CHART 3. COHPAIUSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EJ{PERIMENTS 
MUE£LES 
Exp 1 
, Masseter first 
1 Masseter and middle temporal first • 
Exp., 
1 
o Masseter and posterior temporal first 
o Hiddle temporal fir st 
o Middle and postenortempora1 first 
o Posterior temporal first 
J~ All together (synchronous) 
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Chart Ill. CompariBon of the Charaoterir3tios of Myograms Between 
E.xp~riments I i'-lIld II (Qualitative Data) 
l~xperirnent I pre ~;,ented myograms of 2 to 3 bursts, low 
amplitude, short duratil')n, fairly distinct noding, minimu.m sus-
tained low amplitude in the mas c,sters, moder8te rate of onset 
and ending ~:md minimu.rn interim ar~t1vity. !rhe myograms of Exper-
imant II showed no apparent ohange. Note: This indicates no 
ohange in the neu.romuscular pattern. 
Chart #2:,. CompArison of Similarity and. Conourrenoe of the Charao-
teristics ,)f the !.:ly.)grarrlsootween .2xpe:riments I and II 
The 1itference in similari t,. an:1. conourrence of cert.ain 
put to the Chi-Square test of :"lignifica.'l'lce. The dif:Cerence was 
statistioally insignifioant at the 95% oonfidenoe level. 
Obart #3. Comparison of Analyses Qf Onset of Activity Between 
Experiment s I and II 
. 
The onset of activity in Experiment I was initiated by 
the masseters 6/12 of the time and was synchronous 5/12 of the 
'time. In Experiment II the on.":'et was initiated by th(? mas~eters 
7/12 of the time an'I was f3~'nchronous 4/12 of the time. Noter The 
change nt)ted i3 minimal. 
Bar Graph. Comparison of rAlration of the Chewing Stroke Between 
~:xperirlent s I an II «(.\tanti tati ve Data) 
quenoy occurring at f;h8 45-5S per'o'ntile. Ir!.::J.pprirr.ent II the 
range was 25-85% of iihe cheV'dng cycle witi:l tht'" greatBt f:::equency 
SUbjeot #5. x.x. lIlIDllfGS 
remaining at the 45-55 percentUe (no apparent ohange) 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE ¥lASSE.'I'ER AND TEMPORAL MUOCLES 
; CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EXPERJEElJTS 
" ~ , 
~ 
Experiment 1 Elq:le riment 2 D1£ferenoe 
Bursts t., "--3 0 
Amplitude x x 0 
Duration x x 0 
. Noding xx xx 0 
Sustained low <WIP. .... .x .....x 0 
Rate of onset xx xx 0 
Rate of ending xx ZIt 0 
Interim aoti vi ty x x cO 
Legend: xxx = maximum, xx • moderate, x = mi.nimum, 0 • no obvious ohange 





Chi Square = 1.88 <_ significant difrerent-e 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Signifioance level at .05 = 16.92 
CHART 3. COHP.A..ru:SON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
MUXLES 
Exp. 1 
6 Masseter first 
o Masseter and middle teIijpqr91. ,~rst 
o M?,sseter and posterior temporal first 
O' }Iiddle temporal first 
o Middle 'and posterior temporal first 
1 Posterior temporal first 
S All together (synchronous) 










Su b " ect : 6 K . r ~ 
An ·'le CIa s 
FINDINGS 
Ag ,: 1 · year8 
al cclu. i n: Clas I I 
Tree:tm ·nt : SeDar ating wir . f . were placed be t en all t he 
t eeth . 
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Sub~ect1;f6 K.M. FINDINGS 
Obart #1. C()mparinon of the Charaoteri 1;108 of Myograms Between 
Experiments I and IT (Qualitative Data) 
R~eriment I presented. my0gram~ of 3-6 bur~ts, moderate 
amplitude and durlltion, (11stinct noding, sustained low am7)l1tude 
in the left massete;rs, medium T£.tA 0-:( onset and enoine and max-
1mum degree of interim activity. EXperiment II presented myograms 
" 
of essentially the same character. Note: This indicated no ohange 
in the neuromuscular pattern. 
Chart #2. Comparison of Similarity and Concurrence of the Oharao'" 
teristics of the Myograms Between Experiments I and II 
The diffecenoe in s im1larl ty and oonourrenoe of certain 
oharacteristics of the myograms between Experiment I Qand II was 
put to the Chi-Square te:qt of significance. The differenoe was 
statiRtica11y insignifioant at the 9::1% level of oonfidence. 
Chart #;. Comparison of Analyses of Onset of Activity Between 
Experiments I and II ' 
The onset of &otivity in Experiment I W[0S initiated by 
the maS~leters 8/12 of the time and W8,:1 sync, hronous 3/12 of the 
time. In Experiment II the midd.le temporal and posterior temporal 
aoting together initiated the onset 7/12 of the time and the rest 
,; 
of the onset was variable. SynchroDT in Experiment II declined 
.. and tle temporals showed inoreased aotivity. Note: The pOElterior 
temporal activity was associated with increased effort to position 
the mandible favorably; thus a changed neuromuscular pattern. 
Bar Gz'aph. 
l 
Comp[;.rison of the Duration of the Chewing Stroke Be-
tvmon Experiment '3 I and II (~uanti tati va ~)ata) 
The duration 'of the chewing ~;troke in }l,"'{pe:ci;nent I 
.. ~. 
i 
Subject f:t6. K. M. FI!'t"DINGS 58 
varied from 35-855f; of the chewing cycle with the gre!?'tecrt frequen-
cy occurring e.t the 65-75 percent tle. In gJeperiment II the range 
inoreased to 25-100~,~ of the chewing cycle '\1'ith thegreatest fre-
quency oocur::'ing at the 55-65 percentile (ra.~ge more variable, and 
a possible decreF~;e in dnrt':;tion). 
Oonclusion: The qualitative appraisal indicated no apparent 
change in the charactE'xi,tlos of the myogram, yet 
some changes were noted in the quantitf)tive appraisal 
The net effect was interpreted as a high degree of 
adaptability to the orthodontic prooedure after 24 
hours • 
Subject 116 K.Y. 59 
·THE BEHAVIOR OF THE YJASSETER AND TEMPORAL MU3JLES 
t CHART 1. CONPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN ElCPERmENTS {\ 
;.'; 
t Experiment 1 ~r1ment2 Wf'erence 
Bursts 3-6 ?-5 0 
Amplitude xx xx 0 
Duration xx: xx 0 
Noding xxx xxx 0 
Sustained low azrp. lett .... lett .... a. 0 
Rate of onset xx xx 0 
Rate of ending :xx xx 0 
Interim acti vi t't lCIZ xxx 0 c 
Legend: xxx -= maximwn" xx 1:1 moderate" x 1:1 minimum" 0 - no obvious change 
CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SD'JILARITY OF MYOORAMS 





Chi Square := 1.06 (no significant dirrlJrence) 
Degree of Freedon 1:1 9. 
Significance level at .05 1:1 16.92 













Masseter and middle temporal first 
Masseter and posterior temporal first 
Biddle temporal fir st 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
All together (synchronous) 
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Sub jeot '17 J. N. Ages 13 ars 
Angle I e sifio ti n of ~al c lusi . n: Class II Divis ion 1. 
Treatment : ep arat · 118 wir e ere placed bet e n all t eeth 
xoe t t he u~per anteriors . 
lSubjeot #7 J.:N. Ji1J NDINGS 62 
iChart .11. OomparlAon of the'Jbor8cter:'iit iOB of Myograms Between 
Experiemtna I and II (~lal1tpt1ve Data) 
Experiment I presented rryograms of 1-3 bursts and m~lti~ 
~urst patte!ns, high amplitude, fairly distinot noding, sustained 
low amplitude in the right mas:c;eter in the first chewing strokes, 
moderate rate of onset, rapid rClte of en~jing, and maximum interim 
acti vity. Experiment II pre=:ented myograms of)ntein1ng more bursts 
and "searching" patterns, distinct nading, no sustained low ampli-
tude. and deoreased ~ate of, ending. All of the other character-
-
ietios showed no apparent change. Note: These findings indioate 
a ohanged neuTcmusoular pattern. 
Ohart /12. Comparison of Similarity &nd Concurrence of the Charaot ... 
eris'tic s of th~ Myograms Betwecm Bxper1ments I and II 
The differen'~;e in similarity and. oonourrenoe of certain 
oharacteristics of the myograms between 1~:pe:riment I and II was 
t 
put to the Chi-Square test ?f si[nificrtUce. The difference was 
stati~)tioally inSignificant at t~le 95% confidence level. 
Ohart -#3.7ompa.:r.ison of Anal:'s9s of 0n;et of Activi.ty Between 
Experiments I :~'nd II 
The on::3et of activity in Experiment I was initiated by 
the mas:5eter mUGcles 3/12 of the time, by the masseters and middle 
temporal 2/12 of the t:tme and V',"t<;; synr;hronous1y initiatiGii 7/12 of 
the time. In Bxperiment II the Y.;asseters initiai;ed activity 7/12 
of the time and the synohrony dropped to 3/12 of the time.. A 
decided loss in synchrony in Expertmel1t II t mas;,;eter actiVity 
inoreased. Note: TheC:le findings may indicate a forward position-
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ing of the n:anr"iP)le while chelr·ing the cough drop in Experimen.t II. 
Bar Graph. Comparison of Dur8,tion o:f the t;hev'int': C)troke Between 
Experiments I ann II (Quantitative Data) 
The duration of the chewing stroke ranged from 25-75% 
of the ohewing oycle, V'lith the greatest frequency occurring at 
the 35-45 percentile. In }~eriment II the r8nge increased to 25-
100% of the chewing cycle with the grpatest frequency ooourring 
at the 55-65 percentile (increasing du.:mtt on) • 
Conclusion: This subject exhibited changed neuromuscular patterns 
and the behavior 1ndiNJtes difficulty in adju3ting 
to the orthodontic procedure. 
j 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSE."l'ER AND TEMPORAL MUs::LES 
CHART 1. CONPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EXPERmENTS 
:1eriment 1 ~riment I Dl.tference tih\t1"tt~ ... lZV ) ~'l2_ ..... 17 
Bursts 1-1 .... ~'~ aalt4b .. ,.. ........ 1& 
r.wbv.psu be ,at........ latoeP 
~1itude aD. .. 0 
Duration :tU au 0 
Norling .. .. .. 
Sustained low aIrq). "' ...... 0 • 1ft ....... 
Rate of onset 
-
.. 0 
Rate of ending .. .- X 
Interim activity _(", • .-~ _(n •• ,. ~f' 0 C Uta 1.~). u.. len) 
Legend: xxx - maximum, xx • moderate, x .. ntLn:l.mwn, 0 • no obvious change 
CHART 2. COHPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SD'J:LARITY OF MYOORAMS 





.6,(_ .... tIl ... ,r. .... ) 
uare IS • 
Degree of Freedon IS 9. 
Significanoe lavel at .05 .. 16.92 











Masseter and middle temporal first 
Masseter and posterior temporal first 
Hiddle t9nqjtOral first 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
All together (synohronous) 
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Oomparison of the Ohare.oteristics of Myograms Between 
:Expcrlmen-ts I and_ II (Qualitative Data) 
Experiment I prea-"nted myograH:s of 2-6 buxbts, high 
amplitude, short duration, noding, sustaine d low amplitude in the 
middle temporal musoles, moderate rate of onset and ending, and 
maximum degree of interim activity. Experiment II presented myo-
grams of fewer bur:-:ts, deoreased amplitu.de, inoreased duration, 
les::~ d:is tinot nading,. inoreased sustained low amplitude aotivity. 
and deoreased interim aotiVity. Notes The ohanged neuromuscular 
pattern indicates les8 reoruitment of motor units and inhibitory 
tendencies. 
Chart 112. Compar1!:lon of Similarity an,:i Conourrenoe Of the Charao-
teristios of the lViyogrruns Between Ex,eriment s I and II 
The difference in s1.milr"'ri ty 9.nd ooncurrenoe ~f certain 
characteristios of the myo~rams between Experiments I and II was 
put to the Chi-Square test of significanoe. The diff~rence was 
statistically insignifioant at the 95% confidenoe level. 
Chart 1!3. GQmpar1~orl 01 Analyses of On-aet of AoV1v1ty Between 
Experiments I and II 
The onset of aotivity in Experiment I was initiated by 
the mas"~eter8 6/12 of the time and. "a"3 synchronous 4/12 of the 
time. In Experiment II, th,(-! masseters initiated onset 5/12 ot the 
time, the temporals 4/12. and the muscle s aoted sym hronously 3/12 
of the time, little ohange. 
Bar Graph. Comparison of Duration of the Chew inc S'troke Between 
gxperiments I!:md II (Quantitative D~\ta) 




ranged from 25-85% of the c~l'tw1n.g oJcle with the great"'st frequen-
oy of ouc,-U'ren)~ betwe~n 45-55%. In Exp~:~iment II the range 
constricted to between 35-751 of the chewing cyole with the great-
est frequenoy of ocourrenoe between 45-55% ( no significant 
change) • 
Concltwinn: The qU8.litative analysis of the dHta in'1icates 
diffioulty in adapting to the orthodontic. procedu:l'e whereas tht 
quantitatl ve analysis shows adaptabil1ty. There 1;~ probably a 
mea~.;ure of Qoth in th1.::: case. 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUOOLES 
CHART 1. CONPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EXPERlEENTS 
Experiment 1 EXperiment 2 D1fterence 
Bursts 2-6 Iewi' 'bw-e\e • lION ..... p&tter'llUl 




Noding DX xx • 
Sustained low amp. • 14 • .....,. ....... 14 • X 
teap. 
Rate of onset as zx(' • ...,.f..-..) 0 
, Rate of .ending ,. xx 0 
, Interim activity xa( .. P ..... ) -( . ." ...... ) x 
,;} 
i Legend: xxx • maximum, xx • moderate, x .. rrd.n1mum, 0 • no obvious ohange 
I 
i CHART 2. COHPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SnrrLARITY OF MYOORAMS 
, BErWmm EXPERI:HENTS 
onourrence 
'=: 1 
Chi Square == ·".1' C- .1aDltt.- 'itr.mae) 
Degree of Freedon co 9. 
Signifioanoe level at .05 .. 16 .92 
CHART 3. COHPA.°..ISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
}1USJLES 
EltP. 1 
,- Masseter first 
o Masseter and middle temporal first 
o Masseter and posterior temporal first 
o Hiddle temporal first 
I Middle and posterior temporal first 
o Posterior temporal first L. All together (SlJnohronous) 






















DUIATION OF CHIWING S'IOKI 
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Chart Ill. C~t.on of the Ch.r •• t.rl.tte. of ""11'- BeWeen. 
Exp.rl_nt. I and II (Qu.lit.tt .... D.t., 
Experi.en' I pr ••• nt.d .,.011'_ of IlUltlbv.t patt.ru, 
lov to _dtu .Qlltud., •• 41_ dvatlon, d1.tln.et nodlng •• u-
tained lov ampl1tud. (In the ..... t.r.), .edlu. rat. of oue' and 
ending and .tnlMU1l interl. a.tl ... tt,.. Expert_nt II pr •• ent.d 
.,.011-... ot •••• ntlall,. the .... ohar •• tel'. .ot.t !h... finding_ 
ladte.t. ltttle ohang. in the Mvoll'Uoular pattern. 
Chart 12. OOllParlaon ot StIl11u-tt,. and Oonoupr.no. of the Charao-
tertette. ot the !7osr... Be' ..... en Bzperi .. nt. I and II 
!'he 4Uterenoe ia .1a11arlt,. and ooncurrenoe ot .ertail 
oharao'.rl~'10' of tile ..,..,1'.... b.twe.n bpertunt I ind II wu 
put to the Chi";Squ.,.. 'e.t of • Ign1tleo.e • ~e dlftveno. 1f&I 
.'atl.ti •• ll,. taa1snttio .. t at the ~ oonttdeno. 1 ..... 1. 
Ohart Il. Coapari.on of Aul.,.. •• or O.et ot Mtt ... t", Between 
Expel't •• nt. X and II , 
fbe .ae.t of aotl"t'1 vaa tnttiated b7 the ..... t.l'. 
2/12 of the ti •• , by the 'upor.la 2/12 or the tl.8 and wu '711-
obronou. S/12 of the tl... In Experiment II the onae' vu lni. 
tiated b,. the ..... t.r. 4/12 ot the tl.e. by the te.poral. 4/12 
of the tl •• and were .7Mhl'ono .... 4112 ot the tl.e. beoalUl. ot 
tewer atrok •• in Expert •• nt I, it i, diftioult to uke • oompe-
1.on. 
Bar Graph. Duration of the Chewing Stroke Betw •• n Bxperimen'. 
I and II (Quantitatlv. Data) 
!he dura'ton of the atroke in Experiment I ransed tl'om 
4S-9~ of the ehewi .. 0701e vlth the g.ea'e.t heq,ueD..,. o •• vring 
Subjeot 19. c.a. 73 
at the 65-7$ per.entl1e. 'the range in Bxpel'lunt II iner .... d to 
3S-10~ of the ohewine 8yolo with the sre.'o.t tr.,UODOY ooeurrlD@ 
at the SS-6S per.entile (no a))papent ohanse). 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSEI'ER AND TFMPORAL MUOOLES 
CHART 1. COHPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EXPERmENTS 
Experiment 1 FXI:erlment t Illtte:renoe 
Bursts hl\1b\1ftt lfg1Ubunt. 0 
Amplitude ..... -« ........ 0 
.. .-a ,. .... 




Sustained low amp. .. a .. ... .. 0 
Rate of onset D 
"". 
U 0 
Rate of ending 
-
xx 0 
Interim activity :It z ., 
.;} 
Legend: xxx .. maximum, xx • moderate, x • n:ti.nimwn, 0 • no obvious change 





Chi Square" .n ( .. eip1tloeat d1tt ..... ) 
Degree of Freedon .. 9. 
Signifioance level at .0$ .. 16.92 
CHART .3. COHPlLCUSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS 
}ro~LES 
Exp. 1 ~. I 
I Masseter first ~ 
o Masseter and middle temporal first ., 
o Masseter and posterior temporal first 0 
<) 10Iiddle temporal- f,.rst ., 0 
t Middle and posterior temporal first I 
e Posterior temporal first I 
S All together (synchronous) It .. 
• ~ Total number of oh~dng _strokes 1]r. 
~od dst"t'l0111\_ ................ "*taa Sa left ......... 

76 
n 1 j .c · 
in ' tre. ft t e 
.. 
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Chart 11. Comparl10n of the Oharaataristtol or Mrogl'tma 
Between Ixperl.entl I and II (Qualltatl"e Data) 
Ixperlment I pre.ented ayo@rama ot 2 to 3 bur.t., high-
&aplitude, .hort dur .. tlon, Ind11tlnot noding, .1nlmua lustalned 
low amplltude, lIt.derate rate of onaet, tut rate of ending, and~t 
m1n1mwl tnterbt aoti"lt7. !he mJogr_ of 1b:perlment II were of 
•••• ntl .. 11,. the .... oharaoter. .ote,~. pattern wu oonald.er-
ad highly taY.rable, oral tunetlon wa. ex.ellent. 
Chart 12. COBlPulaon of 811111a-lt7 and OonolU'l'.na. of the Ohar-
aot •• l.tl0. of the Xyogra ... Betwe.n Ixperlmenta I and" 
II 
'!he dUt.renee in 11m.l1arlty and oOnGvreny of •• rtalt 
oharao'eri.tlo. of the .,.~... b.tween Exp.rl •• nt I and II waa 
put to the Oht...aq'Qu. t •• t ot .1gJ'1J.floan... ~. dUt.ren.e w&I 
.tatl.tloally lnalgDitloant at the 9~ oonflden.e le"el. 
Ohart 13. COJIlpariaon of Anal,.. •• ot Ollie' of Aotl"it,. Between 
Exp.rl_nt. I ad II 
!'he oDIe' ot acti"it7 in Dzperiunt I wu initiated 
2/12 of the tl.e by the ••••• t.r., )/12 ot the tl.e b,. the te •• 
porala, and S/12 of the t1 •• the a.ele. aeted IJ1lOhPonou.17. 2/l~ 
ot the time the onaet of .. ti.i'J wa. initiated b7 the maa.eter 
and the teaporal. togethep. '!hil proport1onate aoti,,1t,. r ... 1ntd 
•••• nt1ally the .Ul. in Jlxperiaent XX. 
Bar Opaph. COS'llpaPi.on of .DuPat1on o'E the Chewing Stroke Between 
IXperlment. 1 and II (Quantitati •• Data) 
Th. d~atlon of the oh.wing .troke in Bxpep!aent I 
var1ed fro. 4S ... 8~ ot the chewing c,.ole w1th the gre.te.t frequ.n-
0,. ooourr1D8 at the SS-6S pareenil1e. 'he range of 1b:peri .. nt II 
"" :i· 












Me 35-8,,, wi1d .. "he p-eaten frequency at 65-7'~ (11ttle ohaDae)~' 
OonolusloDt Thi. su.bjeot was apparently unatt.ned by the o:rtbo .. 
dontio preoedure. 
exoellent. 
M.etlcatory funotion remained 
Subject 10 H.S. 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSEI'ER AND TEMPORAL MUOOLES 
CHART 1. COMPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EXPERnllENTS 
Experiment 1 Elcper1ment 2 Difference 
Bursts 2-3 2-3 0 
~litude xxx xxx: 0 
Duration x x 0 
Noding x x 0 
Sustained low azrp. x x 0 
Rate of onset xx xx 0 
Rate of ending xxx xxx 0 
Interim activity x x 0 
~ 
Legend: xxx ., maximum" xx • moderate" x • rrd.nimum, 0 • no obvious change 
CHART 2. COHPARISON OF CONCURRmCE AND SD'JILARITY OF MYOORA,.\ffi 






CI:t1 Square IS .82 (no signif'icant difference) 
Degree of Freedon .. 9. 
Significance level at .05 lit 16.92 











Masseter and middle temporal first 
Masseter and posterior temporal first 
Biddle temporal first 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 









* 9" Total number of chevT.i.ng strokes l2 






FINDI ~(' ') 
B.S . Age, 12 years. 
81 
Sub ject #11 
AnI l as i ication of Maloc 1u sion: Class II Division 1 . 
Treatment ~ Separating V'11re were placed between all the 
t eeth . 
82 
Chart 11. COQarlaon. o£ the Characteri.tiol of MyOl1'au Between 
Bxper1llent. I and II (Qualltati.e :Data) 
Experi.ent I PoPe.ented myogPams of .ultibuP.t and 
".earohing" patterne, moderate amplItude, moderate to long dura-
tlon., talr1,. 4ilt1not noding, luataiD.ea low amplitude In the rlght 
m .. a.ter w.ole, moderate rate of olUlet and ending, and mlxed Mgt 
and _dlwa inter1m a.tlylt,.. !he m1~'" of ttxperlment II were 
•••• nti.lly the .... but .howing an 1ncr .... d duratIon. Bote. 
!'hll .ubJ.ot exhibited .autlon while oh.wing the hard oough drop. 
!h11 may explaln tne extended, low aMp11tude aot1.1t,._ 
Ohart; #2. CompelloD. of li.i1arlt,. and Oon.urren.e ot"'the Ohuac" 
tertlatl.. of ~e MJogr... Betwe.n Bxperimenta I and IJ 
!he cUtt •• enoe in .1m11arltrr and oODClUTence ot .e:rttalI 
ohara.teriati.. of the llJ'ogr&lll betve.n BxperiMnt I and II wu 
put to the Chi-S",ve , •• t rI .ignUlc .. e. !he dUterenoe wa. 
atatla'10al17 1nalgnitl ... t at the 9~ eontidenoe 1e.el. 
Chart 13. Ooapariaon or ·Anal~ •• of the OnIJe' of Aot191t,. 
Between Ixperl.ent I and II 
!he onaet 01' aotlvlty in Bxperiment I showed that 3 
out 01' 12 tl... the ..... ter Initlated aotly1t7 and 1 out of 12 
tim •• the muscle. aated .ynohronoualy. In Exper1ment II, the 
maa.et.~8 in1tiated aot1v1ty S/12 of the t1me and the reat or the 
onaet wu variabl., a decr..... 1n aynehl'ony. lfote 1 !hl. may in-
dloat. a fOJ!"W'ed po.ltionlng of the mandlble, the 1' •••• '.r8 "hold-
ing· (Sloher). The 10 •• of 8YDGhl'ony probably diminished the 
power or the ohewing .troke. 
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Bar Graph. Compar1son Q"r Durat10n of the Chewing Stroke Between 
Experiments I and II (Quant1tative Data) 
The ~at1on ot the ohewing stroke in Experiment I 
nr1ed from 25-10':)% o"r the ohewing eycle w1th the greatest "rre-
queM.., oOOllrring at the 65-75% level. The range narrowed in 
Experiment II down to 45-100% of the ohewing oyole, with the 
ueatest trequenoy ooc.tlring between 65-75%. (increased duration 
Oonalu8iona !h18 ~bjeot displayed 80me adaptability to the 
orthodontic prooedu.re as seen in the qualitative 
appraisal. '-'he behav~8r observed was 8S8001ate4 
wi th the oaut1on d1spl-.ved while ohewl118 the hard 
couah drop. 
Swbjoe\ III t.,. 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSEl'ER AND TEMPORAL MUSJIaES 
CHART 1. CONPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYCGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERJEENTS 
Experiment 1 EXperiment I D1£te:rence 
Bursts mal,!bnn\ ault,1hunt, {) 
·....-obtRl1!' 
· ..... '.iJlI· Amplitude 
-
a 0 
Duration ..... :ax X 
Noding a xx. 0 
Sustained low amp. 1'\ ...... n.: .... 0 
R,ate of onset .. U 0 
Rate of endi.ng 
-
XX' t' 
Interim activity r .......... .. ...... .....-r;Jt 0 ... ,... ... ,..... .~ 
Legend: xxx I: rna.x::i..mum, xx • moderate, x • zrd.n1nnun, 0 • no obvious change 





Chi .q..,. I.lt <tie .tentrtt.'lla'\ 41rf ....... ) '4Aiuare I: 
Degree of Freedon • 9. 
Significance level at .05 • 16.92 











Masseter and middle temporal first 
Masseter and posterior temporal first 
Biddle temporal fir st 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
All together (synchronous) 
















DURATION OF CHEWING STROKE 
LEGE ND .£ XPERI M [ 1 I • 
[XPERI M [Nl l 
SU BJECT 0 I 
1 5 25 35 45 55 65 15 85 95 
PER CENTAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE 
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ub 12 J. S. 
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la ~ ! D1vi ion 1. 
lira IJ 'f~ t" pc, bet en 11 -the 
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Chart 11. ComparIson of the Charaoter18tic. ot J(yogl-ut. Between 
Experblents I and II ( Quali tat1ve Data J 
Experiment I pr •• anted mJo~ams Wh1ch varied according 
to 81de. On the rIght .ide the myogram. were ot multiple burst., 
moderate amplitude, 1I104.rat. d:tutatlon, lnd18tlnet nadlng, no au-
tained low amplitude, D10derate rate 01' onaet and ending and ftlu1-
mum interim aot1yl.,.. -the myogrUUIJ or the lett 81de showed tew 
buret., mui!l1U1l! ap1itud., ahort dul'atlon, taul;'T dl.tinct nading, 
no sustained low amplitude, moderate rate of onset and ending and 
min!_ inte1*1m act1.1t,.. In Experiment lIon the right lid. the 
MTograma were e8.enti.117 the .ame ex.ept tor inere ••• a duration. 
t.n. Jl70grau 01' tbe lett 81de showed lnor •••• d duratlon and Inter-
1 ••• '1,,1'7. deo~ .... d nod1ng and the re.t ot the oharaeteriatle. 
sbowed noohuse. 1Iote. 1!he .a"ted dUtereno. 1n aotly1t,. b ..... 
tween Sld.. polnts to J!1'ef."e.e ot iett .1de 1n ohew11J8 the hard 
eoU!h drop. 
Chart 112. COIlJHI,riaon 01' 11m11erlt,. and Con.vrena. 01' the Chuao-
teri,t10. of the Mrograms Between Experiment. 1 and II 
!he 41ftepeoe in alm1lelt,. and. ooncurpenoe of oar'ai% 
oharaota"iltio. of the myogram. betw.en ~piment I and II waa 
put to the Ohi-Square te.t of .lgnif1eanoe. The dirt.renoe wu 
.t&t1.t10&11,. iRllgn1tloant at the 9~ oonfidenoe leyel. 
Chart #3. CoapU'l'on 01' Analy.e. of Onaet 01' AotlYity Between 
Ixparlment. I and II 
!he onset ot .otlvlty in Experiment I showed that S 
out ot 12 tIs.. the ..... t.r mu.ole Wttated the aotlY1t,., tha 
88 
Subjec~ #12. J.S. lINDIlfGS 
reet of the time the onset Tariael. In Bxpertment II the masset-
era initiated aotiv1ty 7/12 of the time. and the remainder of 
the time the onset was variable. 1{ote. The saae timing per-
sisted in Experiment II~ 
Bar Graph. Oomparison of ntration of the Ohewing Stroke Betw.en 
Exper1aelrts I and II (QWm.tltative Data) 
The clura'Vion of the ohewing stroke in Experiment I 
Tarted from 15-100% of the chewing cyole with the greatest fre-
quenoy occurring at the 45-55 peroentile. In Experiment II the 
range remained the aam.e but the greatest frequenoy of oeourrenoe 
shitted to between 55-65% of the ohew1ng oyole. (1noX)'ued Aur-
ation with decreased 100~ aotivity) 
Conclusions This 811b~.ot exhibited adaptability to the ortho-
dontio prooedure. 
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSEI'ER AND TEMPORAL MUOOLES 
CHART 1. CONPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN Ex:PERIflENTS 
Experiment 1 ~rirnent 2 mfference 
Bursts raultipU-rt. .ala multiple..rt..aidlt 0 
t .... r-l..n. ldde fewer-left aida 
Amplitude u.n.side XX-ft. Atilt 0 
~. side xxx-J. •• ida 
Duration xx-rt. 81e :x::x:x-rt .nde E 
x...;t.-. a-l.aidl 
NOding x-r.d" x.-r.e1Clle 
xz.-3..e1 __ x..l .. ida x 
Sustained low amp. 0 0 0 
Rate of onset xx xx 0 
Rate of ending xx xx 0 
Interim activity xxx-r .a1de xxx-r. " ide x 
z-,1.a1d1 xx-J..s1_ ,J 
Legend: :xxx: = maximum, xx • moderate, x = minimum, 0 - no obvious change 
CHART 2. C()}iPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDITLARITY OF MYOGRAMS 




Chi Square = 7.21 (no aignit1cant difference) 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Significance level at .05 = 16.92 











Masseter and middle temporal first 
:t-iasseter and posterior temporal first 
Biddle temporal fir st 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
,All together (synchronous) 
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Ohart 11.. 'oapar1_, on of WIle OhU'uterl.tle. or "'.IP"'" Between 
.pez.1unt. I and II (Qual!tat! .... Data) 
ixperiDlent I Pl-e.ented "'081"-' ot 2, to .3 bur.t., high 
aaplitude, mode~ate duration, fairly dl.tlnot noding, no .uatain-
ed low UQ)11tude, moderate rate of onaet and. ending, and. m.u1mwsl 
degr.e ot interim utly1.,.. 'the lIlJograu ot Experlunt II .howed 
an 1nol'e .. e ia nadine and. 'Ultaiud low amplitude and de.rea •• in 
aplitude, d.uratlOll and inters.. •• ti'9'l1:7. .ot.. It appear. 'the 
.ubje.t wu Jln Garti,ng power in ohev1DS the hard medlum 1n Ex-
pel'blent II, thu the eh&D8ed beha'9'iol' pattern. 
Che' 12. 00 .... 1.011 of Blld.larit7 and COMvren.e of th. Charaa-
tel's..tl.. of the .,optUUl I.tween Bxpel'lunta I and II 
the dUtere... in .1It11arltr and ooncntnenoe or •• rtall 
.~.tePiltlol 01 the -roar... between Experi.ent I aad EXperl-
IUnt II ..put to the Chi-aquee te.t ot .1gnitloan.oe. the 
41fterenee va. .t&tl.tloal17 1nalgnltloant at the 9~ oonfidence 
l..,el. 
Chapt I). COII,arl.on or Anal,.. •• ot Ou.t ot Aotl'9'1ty .tWften 
Ixperllllent. I and II 
'the oue' of &Ot1 ... ity in .periment I .howed that 6 ou1 
ot 12 time. the ..... t.r. Initiated the thew1ns .treke, J out of 
12 tiDl •• the lIlUIole. aoted .ynehJt01'J.OU1r. In Expepl .. nt II the 
onae' waa initiat.d br the ..... t.r. 3/12 ot the t1 •• , br the 
..... t.1' and middle ' •• popa1 3/12 ot the tl... I'ote. A '9'arla-
bl1it7 of oue' i. apparent in Exper1Jl1ent II. 
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Sal' Graph. C01llPfU'liloJl or »u .. tion of the Chew1q Stroke Between 
Jlx'pntu.at. I and II (Quantita'ly. Data) 
!'he 4va\10. of the .henna .'roke ln &xpv1al.nt I 
varied. trOll. )S.9~ ot ~. ohew1ns 0101e with the sre .. t.,t he .. 
quen.,- eoounlDg at the 4S-SS "Hent11e. IJl Exper1Jaent II the 
ruse va- .l5-85~ e1' the the.iDs o.,.le 111 th the S1'e., •• t f1'equeD8., 
ooe1U'l'l.og betw.en 4S.55~ (no app ... el'1t .huge) .. 
CODC1u,lonl !b. dl.turbed or1S1nal Deuremu.oular pat'ern alght 
indl •• '. d1ttloult., 1a adapting to the orthodontic 
proeed ... e. 
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CHART 1. CONPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EXPERmENTS 
Exper:Lment 1 ~riment 2 Ill,tference 
Bursts 2-' 1 0 







Sustained low anq:>. t') u .. 
Rate of onset 
-
XI () 
Rate of ending 
-
.n 0 
Interllti activity .. a x ,,; 
Legend, xxx • ma.ximum, xx: • moderate, x • mi.nimwn" 0 • no obvious change 





Chi Square =- ".lL (M .1~1f1" 4:tt~'*') 
Degree of Freedon • 9. 
Significance level at .05 • 16.92 











Masseter and middle temporal first 
Masseter and posterior temporal first 
Iv1iddle temporal first 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
All together (synchronous) 
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EX PERIMENT 2 
SU BJECT NO. 13 
1 5 95 
PERCENTAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE 
95 
FU~DlrG v 
u b j ct ,,'14 D,. '1.'. Age : 12 ye ·s . 
Angle Clas ficati n o f a l occlus1on', CIa s I 
(Pseudo-Class III) 
Treatments Separating ire s were place d between all the 
96 
t e t L eXO El t the l ower right .. cond p remolar and 
its adjaoent teet , and the upper anteriors. 
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OhaJtt 11. o ompari. on tilt the Characterl.'!.. or HfOIrau Ie'v •• n 
"'r1 •• a'. X u.d. II (Quall'.'! •• Dat., 
.,.rl .. nt I pre.ented "'og1-aa of 2-6 b ... t., IIOder-
at ... pl1'u4 •• mod.I'at. duratlon, dl.tlnot no41D1, .u.'alne4 low 
u.p111nlde 1D. the ..... '.r and rlp' a1d4l.. ' •• peral on the fir.t 
shewing .trok., .04 ••• ,. pat.. of one.'. .oderat. rate of .Dd'ns. 
and II1D1IlW1 interia aotl'9'1'1. .otel In Experiment II 'h • .,-0-
81'''' di.p1a,. •• f .... bu.' •• 41_iral8h ... aap11tude, le •• IInod1Dgtt 
and more .,.t.laecl low aapllt1.lu, the oth.. charaeterl.'1". ._ • 
• ot •• A d.tW'e 0.&1'11. ~ ....... uto ,a"ern, 1nd:Loat1Jc 41f-
lieul t,. in ohetd.ng. 1i> 
Ohet #2. Ooapol.OIl of 811111 .. 1t7' and ConoUJIrenoe of the Charac 
terl"l •• ~ or the MJoIr- Between B%per1m.ent,I and II 
The 41ft.renee ln .1I111u1t7 and oOnGlU*renee or •• rtal 
oh8.Pac~.rl.'l •• of ~ • .,.011'''' "twe.n Bxpvbt.ent I and II wu 
put to the Chi-aqUtU'. te.t ot .1gnitlel.Dtle. fIl. Unerenoe wu 
.tatl,tical17 1nelp1floant at the 9~ ooDtldeno. lev.l. 
Chapt 13. O0l1PU'11on of Anal,. ••• 'Of OzuJ.t of Aotivit,. Between 
.,.1'1I10nt. I and II 
!he onaet of utlvl t,. in Bxperil1.nt I vas 1n1tlat.d b7 
the ..... te •• 6 out of 12 t1 ••• , the ~ •• t ot the ti •• , oneet ... 
varled. In Expers. .. nt II the mo •• tel' in1tiated the ona.' only 
.3 tlm •• and became .~onou. S out of 12 t1Ma. the re.t ot 
the t1m.., the ouet wu veled. (Slisht 11'101' .... in IJ'l'lOhrOl'l7). 
Note a \'hough musel.. U1 have inor .... d their .JnGMOI1J' the.e •• 
le •• power applied in tn. task ot chew1Dg the oough drop. 
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Bar Graph. Gompar18on of DuratI, or the Chew1g "roke Beheen 
~ilIenta I and II Quanti tatl .... Dita) 
'.rhe duration of the oheW'1ng .troke 11'1 :lxpe1'1ment I 
ve1ed from 25-75_ of the chewing oyole wlth the greate.t .rr ..... 
quenoy oocurring at the 55 .... 65 peroent11.. In Experiment II the 
range was 25 ... 85_ with a .entr~ 'andeno,. trom 45-6~ (no "ppal'.r:t1~ 
ohaDge). 
00no1 .. alonl lfho'QSh the .... 1 .. may have aoted more .yJlOhronou.ly 
11'1 ixpel'iment II there waa 1e •• power applied a. .eee 
by dl.tn1ahed amplitude. IUltained low amplitude. 
lfh. Ittbjeet exhibited ct1ftloultr 11'1 adaptthg to tbe 
orthodon1Jl0 procedure. 
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i CHART 1. COMPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOORAMS BETWEEN EXPERmENTS 
Experiment 1 Elq:eriment 2 Ill.fference 
Bursts 2-6 3-4 X 




Noding xa .u X 
Sustained low amp. ~ • .ti/r.\MIp. .. 11 ",..,1 • x (1_ datIIf .,..) 
Rate of onset X& XX 0 
Rate of endi.ng .. ~ () 
Interim activity : x n 
Legend: xxx: • maxiJm.un, JOt • moderate, x • mi.nil'lllml, 0 • no obvious ohange 





Chi Square lOll 3.01 {lit lIitrrdfhw tH~."'l'"MlOlt) 
Degree .. of Freedon • 9. 
! Significance level at .05 • 16.92 









Masseter first . 
Masseter and middle temporal first 
Masseter and posterior temporal first 
}Iiddle temporal first 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Posterior temporal first 
All together (synohronous) 
Total number of chet-r.i.ng strokes 
DURATION OF CHEWING STROKE 








EXPERI MENT 2 
SU B J EC T NO I 4 
95 
PERCENTAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE 
100 
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Subj nt 1 J ., at 
AIlt51e Ola,- ltlca'tion of ,aloooluAi n.' alaes II Div1 lon 1 . 
'l'rfJ t ment I Sape at ' ne wires wen ~ laced between tbe poet. 
er10r teeth ,only. 
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Chart #1. Comparison of the Charaoteristics ot Hyograms Between 
Experiments I and II (QualItative Datal 
Experiment I presented myograms of 1 to 6 burst., mod-
erate amplitude and duration, moderate noding, minimum sustained 
low amplitude, moderate rate of onset and ending and minimum in-
terim aotivity. In Experiment II the myogram. were essentIally 
the same exoept tor an lncrea.ed number of burst. and inoreased 
interim activIty_ Note: It appears that more effort was expended 
in ohewing the cough drop in Experiment II • 
.. , 
Chart #2. Oomparison ot Similarity' and Concurrenoe of the Cbaraa-
teriltic. of the Myogram. Between Experiments I and II 
!he difterenee in similarIty and conoeren.oe ot oor-
tain characteri.tic. ot the myograma between Experiment I and II 
wal put to the Chi-square telt or sigtrl.fioance. '!'ho ditterenoo 
was statiltioally lnaignitioant at the 9~~ confidence level. 
Comparison of Analysea of On.et or ActiYity Between 
Experiment I and II 
~he ona.t at aot1y1t7 In Experiment I showed that 3/12 
of the tIme the masseter MUscle initiated the activity and 6/12 
ot the t1me the musole. acted synchronously. In ExperIment II 
the temporals inoreased in aotivity and initiated onset 4/12 ot 
the t1me and were 8ynchztonous with the mus.ter 6/12 ot the tinB. 
Notel Perhaps this indicates a postural effort in ohewing the 
test medium. 
Bar Graph. Comparilon ot Duration ot ~e Ohewing Stroke Between 
Experiments I and II (Quantitative Dat.a) 
The duration ot the stroke in Experlm.ent I ~lad .f"!IOftl 
: 
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25-85~ of the ohewing 01cle with the great •• t fltequenoy ooo1.U'tring 
at the 45-55 percentile. In Experiment II the range shifted to 
betwe.n 35-95~, with the great •• t frequency oocurring between 
55-65~ (an inorease in duration). 
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CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHAP..ACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPER.JlI1IDJTS 
Experiment 1 Elcp;l riment 2 D1fference 
Bursts 1-6 ault:l.p18 sWlt.4ined ;it 
Amplitude AX xx 0 
Duration D xx 0 
Noding xx xx 0 
Sustained low amp. x x 0 
Rate of onset u xx 0 
Rate of ending XX xx 0 
'., 
. 
Interim activity jC xx JC 
Legend: xxx = maxinrum, xx = moderate, x = mininrum, 0 ... no obvious 
CHART 2. COHPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND Sr;{[LARITY OF MYOGRA.\ffi 
BETtVF.£Ir EXPEP.rr'JENT S 
Concurrence Similarity 
change 









End lMass. M.T~p. 
4J f :') 
,J<I '1 Y 
Chi Square = 4.1.7 (no s:l,:nU'l:~ant ditf''',re:),:e) 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 









~. 1 Exp1 2 Masseter first 
') Masseter and middle temporal first 1 
0 Masseter and posterior temporal first 0 
1 <"\ Hiddle temporal first '.I 
1 Middle and'posterior temporal first h 















DURATION or CHEWING STROKE 
lfGf NO EXPE RIMENT I • 
EXPE RIMENT 
SU B JE C T NO 5 
15 2S 35 45 55 65 15 85 95 
PERCENTAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE 
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Su ject #16 J. • : 12 years . 
Angle alas 1f icat1Gn of Malooclusion: . Olea II Division 1. 
Treatment: Separat i ng wires were plaoed between the lower 
left seoond premolar and f1rst molar; also be-
tween the lower anterior teeth and between the 
upper posterior t eeth. 
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Chart 11. Gempa:pi....r the Ob.eaot.rl.tl.. of Mnpau Between 
IIsp.piMnt. I and n (Qual!ta'1 •• Dat.) 
Expwiaeat I pre ••• tect .,.ep_ .t 2 to 6 b •••• , max-
1mwa .uatalned low ..,11'1.1c1e, and .. Jd.rd._ &pl11n14., 4lUtatlon, 
aoc!1ag, pa1J. of .. n, ra'e of u4iDl ud 1DteriDl •• t1rlty. Ex-
peplaeat n pre.e.ect 1lJ'OP- of a1tl,1 •• ut.ln.A pat, ••• 
ld.'th 11ft • .-tial'IOD. 1ul' .... d 4tU'atlon, incr .... d. noeliaa, d •• 
...... d. 81l.talMd 1 • .-p111nl4e. aad aD IDe" ...... 1Jlt .. 1a ... '1.-
t t,.. .1'111;" ... , ftt. o:t 0._', an4 pat. td ell41na .h ... 4 no 
aw ..... t ehaace. -.te' th •• 11 .... 4 D.8UJI_.oular patt.rn indi-
o.t •• ell.tvbe4 1'tmetlOJ'1' ~ •• ubj •• t appeared to b. t11'1_ hard-
.1' t. ohew. 
Chart 12. Oo.,..l.on 01 811111&1'1 t7 and Ooncnu.'ren.. or the Ohuao 
,.-latl.. of the "'08l'- Between Ilxpel'l •• ntl I and II 
!he dUt.r_ •• in 811111 .. 1',. and eonourreu. of .81'-
tain ohara.telatlol ot the .,.ogl'&1U betw.en Bxp.l'1m.nt. I and II 
".. put t. the Chl-a,uue t .. , fI .ISD1tloancr.. !'h. dlttereneo 
va. .tatlltl •• 11, lnalgn1tloant at the 9S. oODtldenoe 1 ••• 1. 
Chat't 13. aellPullon or ADal,.. •• of One.t ot Aot1yl'7 Betwe.n 
Experiae.'. I ..,,4 II 
!h. o •• t of ... t1y1 t7 was in! tlated malnl,. b,. the t ... -
pOl'llla (6/12 oE the '10) and .ynohJIonolta1,. 3/12 or the t1m., 1n 
lExp.,.1I1ent I, and :remained •••• ntlal1,. the .... In Bxpel'a.m II. 
tlote, Ifhe pedo.1l1ant t.lJlPOl'al aot1'f1t,. -7 be ... oolatad with 
poaltlon1ng tha mandible in advantageoul pOlltion. 
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lubje.t 116. I.W. 
Bar Graph. 0.."..1.on at Dm-a'to," of 1Jhe Ch.~ "roke Be' ... n 
Ibrpe!'1DJ.ent. I and II (Quantt tat 1". Data) . 
Th. d'ea'ion of the ahewing .trek. in .,e%'1"%1t I 
raD@ad f'!tom 1$ .. 85~ or the oh.wing 0701a wS.th the greate.' !re-
quenOJ oooUP%'ing at the )$-45 paroentlle. In ExperiMent II ~. 
range _. from 2S-6~ wlth tha g1'e.ta.' f%'eq.enG,. oeeUP%'iDg tl'OlIl 
4S-S~ (an 1ntr.... In dun'lon). 
Conal •• lonl t'h. lu'DJect a"aurad to have d1f:tloultJ ln a4&ptlDg 
to the orthodontia prooedUJta artal' 24 houzt. ci •• pUte 
the 1D.oHu.d et:tort. on hi, part. 
.', \,l'f~ 
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CHART 1. CO}1PARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN ElCPERmENTS 
.• IJ .. , .4 _\, 4,_ 







Sustained low amp. 
,Rate of onset 
; Rate of ending 
Experiment 1 













~ Interim activity x XX % 
i~> -. .i<' 
o!. ; 
I ~end: xxx = maxiJmnn, xx; "" mod~ate, x "" minimwn, 0 • no obvious change 





Chi Square "" ~.46 (no signiticaat differenoe) 
Degree of Freedon = 9. 
Significance level at .05 "" 16.92 












Masseter and middle temporal first 
Masseter and posterior temporal first 
l-fiddle temporal fir st 
Middle and posterior temporal first 
Post@rior temppral first 
All t'ogether (sypchronous) 
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EXPE RIMENT 2 
SU BJECT NO . 16 
95 




A. General Conaide:ratlonl 
Little i. known o~ the musoulu b.haVS.OXl inoldent to the 
various prooedure. followed during orthodontio treatment, .uah 
al the placement ot separating wire. between the t.eth t. gain 
spaoe tor- the pl .... ment C't orthodontic banda. 
!hi. lnYe.tigatlon was de.igned to .tudy eleotromyogpaphlo-
ally, the .tt •• , ~ the plaoe.nt of 'epal'ating 1I1r.. between the 
teeth upon the behavIor of the mae •• ter and \he temp'-"l. m.usal ••• 
'1'b.le Itudy i. a put or a longitudinal electr01ttJ0graphioal studJ' 
ot the .tte.te of an orthodontic teohnique utilisIng l1gbt 1'&.11-
ient wire. aDd 11ght elast1c toree ~pon the behavior 01' the te.-
poral and m4a.eter mu.ole •• 
t.rhe 1naex-til1g of •• parating td.r.. Intex-dentally torc.. the 
teeth into new pClltion. and into new ocolusal relations. A 
dl.t~banoe or ho •• olt ... ls within the periodontal spa.e eNlu ••• 
!he periodontal llgament 18 .tretched and .t:r:-alned and neee.a .. -
11'1 the intimately ... oolated sensory reoeptors a~e diaturbed. 
Histologia.1ly, the periodontal senao~y end organa have been 
obse!"Ved and d.e.crS-bed (Dependort 1913. Lewinsky and StewlU't 1927, 
lCadanorr 1936, VA.n de!' $prenkel 19)6, Bradlow 1936, :eet-niok 1957. 
and Rap'p 19$7) and their 0108e physio1og1oal relatIon to the 
111 
112 
p.~lod.a"al Ilg •• nt e.t.bll.heel. the tina tia.rial_tory •• nae 
ct th ... p .. lodonkl pro~l"ep'01" ha beea ftPerlenoed by any-
one Who haa ".1' .aUSb' • ple.e of rlbreue tood er ••• n a ,1 .. e 
of paper between hi. , •• th, howe .. , "hi, Ie ju •• oae of their 
:run.tiona. PhJalo1og1oally, the l'01e of the periodontal proprio-
•• ptOl" 1n •• 'abllah1nc idl. neup ... eular patteruof" bebt.l.. of 
the mu'toatorT lIm •• l ..... demoutl'ated. b,. lheJ'l'1agt. 1917. and 
Oorb1n and' JIul'l.on 194-0. 
An alteratlen t. the ph,..S.ologie _dt_ et th ....... ..,-
r ••• pter. .,. 1 •• 4 to d1atvbano.. in the .. obll.hed aeu:n_ou.-
lU behavior p.ttUM. 
In the op:1n1on of the "11thOJ' the llU1el'tI:1ngan4 tlsh'en:1ng of 
•• p .... 1Ds v1r.. "t ••• n \he , .. iSh «hug.' ,..1040n'&1 .... 17 
re.ept10n. .. •• ulall., then, thi. laan electI'ODIJ'GSJ'apht •• tudy 
.f til ...... ,.1' Del ' ... _81 _ole.~ ~r the 1Dtluenoe of alter ... 
e4 p8r10do.'al •• na..,. .t1:m:tllat1cm. 
:B. In'e~.b'ioa of I'1acHDg" 
!he :f1a.41Dga are bu.d 0 n the oomparisons of the e1eotromJ'O-
grama of 16 lubje.'a with varying _1_clustou 'aken 'befo.e 
ol"thedontl0 .ea1Uun' (Bqer1ment I) and 24 hour. atte. plu.-nt 
of •• paratins v1l"ft betw.en the t •• th (Bxper1ment II). Beoaua. 
the uper1llentlal .ubj •• 'b. Mowed no teaporoll8nd1bulu joint aJD1P-
toms 01' lIIWIoule spaula ... a r.sult of the .reatmen. procedure, 
the :t'une'hlonal "'081''' rather ihan. tho.. of "re •• " were 11nad1ed. 
Only the lpal1a'eral .,yograma of the ..... ter and temporal mUI.l •• 
11.3 
taken de1»g ohew1.n8 of'Vi.ka oO'qb. 00.,. ..,... aele.'ad. 
!he 1ntepreta:tslon of the data wu aeoempllshed wi~ the 
aid of sound data .oulatlDg of' tape r .... ci1D«. and tMeings re-
oOl'ded oonoU1'1"ent17 w1th the el .. troJl7osr_ ( ••• X.thou and 
Materiala pp. 16>. 
'!he M70gpUUl were .tudled .fOUl' way. and oomp&l'ison between 
experiments were made. In Method I, the myogram. were d1.1de4 
into bula oharaot.risti •• andgl'os81y d .... ib.d. The ........ -
t.lIlatloa ... , buret., amplitude, dlU'atlon, "nod!ns", 8U8ta1nea 
low Ulplltude, rate of onset, rate o£ end.1ng, and Aint_a ut-
1 ... :1.1;,,". (J'or a tt."l'tptlon o'E thea •• h .... Mri.tio., ... _thocla 
an.d Hatel'1al. ,p.18 ). 
In ~1ihod n, the oonoln-l'.no. and alDl1larit., of o~ 
chaPaot.:ri,atloa of tile JQ'OP-Ul .. re 'helled, .... aluat.4 awl tbe 
.8.1ll t. put to a .'.'latleal tu. 01\ alp.U:1oa.noe. In .ethod XlI 
the oWlet or utlvlty was .tud1ed and .... aluat.d. In JIa'-hod If the 
dliI»at1on of the thew1q .'"ke waa .... v.4, aad the dat. oemp11-
.d .. bu 81"aph •• 
~e fou .ethodl of .tudy vaH o .... rlapping and '0118 f4 the 
eh&ru1ual'istio. of the myogl'8Jl1S were studied twioe in d.1:t:tvent 
ways, to cheek the aooU]taoy o£ ob.ervations. 
Method I OOmp&1'ison ot the Chu-act.i.tic •. or the MJop-
Betw.en Experiment.. (Qualitattve Data) 
!we .ub".ota (IS and 10) ahowed apparently no ohange ln the· 
chaPa.teri.tl.. of the myogPams between Ixperlment I and II. Fl'OR 
the appearlU'lGe of the .uu, .ub ;teot IS ahowa no re.emblanoe to 
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.ub jo.t 110. !he,. a" •••• a relaxed durS._ tho .,..tullt.l pl'o" 
.edvo. ell.pat.hed the ctllewlng _41_ ".411". esh1blttas pcnt'ert1l1 
tuaot1on. ~. b.u.loJII pel'alated thatoUlh axp.l'SMn. U. 
SU out tit 16 au'bj •• '. 1Ih0w4 ... ~ ohaJlp 111 lIxpe1aeDt 
tI. ft ••• Bubj"'. (12, 6. " 11, 12, is) .howel .. aap11t,.4. 
'fo1a'lo11, how... tbtP.'lOD et the ohew1Dg .,polr. bolt .... el (2 
out o'? the 6 ..... b.1 ... h 1dul .... 'lv1t1 !.Jtep .... 4 (lout or 6 h 
DOd1DB 4 ....... 04 (.3 out of 6) an4_'a1J1e4 1_ upli"' ... b-
0".u.4 (l ftt or 6). 
It wu aw.e.t that ... ubj" __ • ahowe4 .. ...,h .., .. la.loa 
1Jt. ~. 1rJpe fI4 olum, •• aot., a. cUd. the out • .t theb , •• ..-••• 
Co ••• '0 aU 6 8ubj ..... of tItS .• gPoup ..... ADsleta .1 ... ltl •• '10n 
o:r thea Ml ... lu.lou (Cl... II »1.1.10n 1). 'e.lonall.,."""' • 
... •• bj .. '1 of thie ...., ver .... th_ qui •• an4 alQ'. All t4 'he •• 
lub3"'8 .. "....h ... ,_ Upel'lMaUl pro.edove wi'bh "0 .... ep •• 
ot &pppehe .. lon. 0. the •••• nd e;apes-bte.tal da1 the aubj .. 'a 
..... el to .0. 10M .4",.ell' to tMb _.pounding. anel .. he a-
peJ.-iMntal Pl'o •• 4lute. -.rh1a ~",e4 .tid.tude 111&,. ha ... e ......... 4 
~O'l! the ra1ld.1Jw1 otwt.g.. SA tho eb .... t • ."utl.. or the .,.._ 1 n 
B:xpe1 •• n't Xx. 
ft. ~1nd11'J1' ,-_ to auppOFt l .... bak'. .lalo (19.$6) ~ • 
aenaltil •• 4ynam18 bal ..... in the nevo_.oular .echard.1I 1'lll'7iq 
1n pe.po.e to iMed1ate OJ!tthodoatlc ........ 81ohe. al •• emph.-
.l •• el 'hat .. tloat..,. jaw ...... nt. ~0UIh auto_t1. are oapab18 
.r ". oonalctepa'bl. adaptabl1S:bT'. 
-------------~ 
11S 
Aa te the Il'Oq ehov1D& \he •• , oluula.' "ub, ... 11,3. 11. 
7. 8, 1), 14, and 16). the1r malee.lui .. vale4, ~b •• b1,.-
tiona of abuse ...... l.ct, and 80 did tUb ,._.ulltS.a.. t«ora of 
the .ubJ.o~, in till. group had dUfloult7 in oruawlna tM -..41_. 
!he., ••• med '0 _ow _1" •• ~ehena1on 1ahu the oth.... U wa ue 
to coul4eJt \he _nl .... beha",1_ 1nc14ent '0 the .-lhocton'l. PJ'0-
oe4ve, 1t 18 .ell to ·nmeabw that t=h ... 01 .. D4 " ..... part 
ofa ph,..1.al and. .. Ml 'ebs, with good. health .. ba4, with .... 
ttonal growth .. re'''''loll u4 ld.th .. low tlhzlohb.o14 OS' hlp 
thP •• hhe14ot pah. !he ln4.J:v14ul" r .... ts. • .n to .. _'11I1I1u "U'1 
o1'ton b go ....... 4 b1 hi, ,.:ta thJteahhe14. (BUta.,. Woltt _4 
GoHol1 ). Whb. 'bAa __ .Ohold 1_ high, l' ... tlon t1.. 1_ .1ow, 
whell the thPe.hholcl 1, 1011, \he 1" .... tlon 1d ... 1e fut. !'h. pl ... .. 
lUll' cd .epara'iDa ld.H. bet ... n .... t •• th 11kel., VU .. 'r ..... '1c 
expel'lemte t_ .a' of the eh11c1Hn 1rl 'bb.. ~r1.1lo.h1 poup. 
HoweY8r, .eir .... 'lon _ \lUI pt'Ocedt:u-e yvl.4.'fhe ••• 1tl ... .... 
1 ty and el1Otlor.tal Mlce-up of the ind1"tdual prob.bly 1ntlu .... d 
hi. r.aot1on. Alto the .. _tat. of m1ndtt .. ," ha.,. Pl'O,,14ed the 
o.nt~al Inhibiting or exetting atmosPhere which Intesrate4 the 
1".aot1on to the pl ...... nt e4 the •• puatlag w11"... At1ul1' th1a 
orthodontl. pztoo8d't1l'e, m.ixed emotIons were ob.e"ea. in the Ab-
ject. le .. "lng the olln1o. 
'!he next day, upon que.tlon!ng the .ubjeot., mott of them. 
8ald that the pre ••• e of the .eparattng w11" •• betw.n the t.eth 






the .ub jeots changed their mind., obvl0.1,.. ha'ril18 dUfloul t,.. ' 
.As the prea.v.. or crhev1ng approached the pa1». thPe.bhold, 8om.e 
ot 1ihe patIents pt._oed and an inol' .... d 4vat1on wu ut.4 in 
the myoP_ •• ol'e b'1U'8t. were ,.en and the amplItude ci ....... d; 
.om.etime. d.1.pl.~ .uatau.d low ampl! 'tude J pttobab17 '8&1'Ohlng 
tor a comfortable ,..lt10n. tntel'im. act1'9'1t7, that Mt.lylty a.en 
b.tween ohev1ng .1JJtok •• j.h .. « both an inore... and 4801'_e. 
rue neurOlllUloule pa'tem. mar be explained by the wwk ot She!',. 
r1Dgton, and ot OOztb1n _d Burl.on lbo obsened that 1ne ..... 1r8 
pp •• sures on the tetth IDb1blted .l ..... tlon of the man41bl.. !h. 
1'.1.... orPI' ... UP. penul,. triggel'ad oloaure (l"eboUDAT) and. the 
J)1'Ooe.a repeated it,eU v1th1n hearedtha of ••• cond. 
'lb.e ~' •• noe of the •• p&N,tlng ldre., in the.e tncU. ... lduals 
who .howed the 1'1108' oht.r.l:! •• ma,. wen have interfered wi. ph,..!o-
logical. ttmotion of the periodontal ••• ..,. reoeptors. 
".th04 II Comparln; 10000U1ITeMe and S1mlla-it,. of the 
Kyop.... ..t .... Experiment. ' 
The 41ft.ll.ne.. in •• ptau or _e ch .... t.JI!.t1.. or the 'lY0-
grau between npel'tJaellt. ( ••• Xe\h ... and Matepial. pp. 21) 'When 
put to the' ohl-'q;t1Ue , •• t of .1ga.1tioanoe IJhowd DO a!pUleant 
dUterenoe at the .05 11 .... 1 ot probabill ty. '!hi. 1n41 •• 'e. that 
though ow.in oh.uutepl.t1oa d1tt.l'ed be'den exp'l'iMnt. • ••• 
ti.tteally, thi ..... lna1pUleant. 
Method m COIlptll'holl of the Onae' ot 40t1yl',. BetwHn 
Experiments 
In Experiment II the onset or .0t1vlt,. .howed !nor .... d var-
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i&blU t'J. The los. 1n 81llobrony bet ... !). \he ..... ,.%', middle t .. • 
pOPal and poll'art_ t...,oral muse lea va noted 1n 10 out at 16 
subje.ts. '!he ms. •• eter and the poeterior 'eJI'l'POrala showed the 
gHat •• t 1M..... in the onset of •• tiv! ty. l>1m1n1.he4 a,..bl-onJ 
could __ d1m1n1shed powe1- as the synergy among the muaolea wu 
loat. The e&1'1,. .. at t4 the .. a.ter muscl.. wu d •• eribed by 
P.~ ud IIII!"PU .. betng conalatent with Cl ... n maloocIualon 
group.. H.,..."" ~18 being. mixe' malooolualOl'1 8l'OUP, that ex ... 
pluation ..,. be unteaa.'ble. 
!h. 1M",,84 aotiYlty ot a.at exhibited b,- the po.t.rlo~ 
teDlPcn-ala misht indioat. that thea. muae.le ...... aot:~ .... ,ur-
ally (S1ohe' 1n tl'J'iDg to position the mand1ble 111 the moat ad .. 
V&D.Ugeous JIamlttl' '0 pertoN e.ttio18l1t17 'bhe 4U'tloult tall ahead. 
lar.bal!: 19S4, atated. that one cannot uol'1be a true tune'ion to 
any given ... 18 tor aDJ given fd .... ' '.flae .hang_ in behaTi.%' of 
the tempo%'ala aIld m .... '.1-. as eeen by the ohange in Oft8.t 0'1 ut. 
iv!ty may b. due to a ohange in periodontal •• nao~ reoeption. 
Method IV Coapa.r1.on of »tn-.. tlen of the Chewing Stroke Between 
Bzper11llenta I and II (Quantl, .. ti.,. Data) 
In :axp.l'illent II the l'ana. of the chew1mg atroke r.mained 
variable. !he pt ... hat frequency ot "currenc. (a .m.euure ~ .en" 
tral t.ndeno.,.) elth.r remained the ..... (8 out ot 16 lubj .. t.) .. 
lncrea.ed (7 out or 16 ,ubjectl). Wh ... the a.tl.,1'7 of OlUJ 
.hewing .trok. W'U oonthmou with the next, the ten "loqC I.ct .. 
l.,lt7" wu uaed. On. h'll.lld:l'ed peroent of the ohew1ns 8'101. aotlv-
1 t7 1nor .... d (4 out ot 16 .ub j.ot,) and al.o d •• r .... d (2 out of 
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16 subje.'s). fb.e ahU' of \he Nnle, when 1t oooU'1'red (1 out of 
16 au.bje.t.) showed an llU1r .... ed duration. !bu.. the net • .tt •• t 
was an !ner .... a dUl'atlon. !he logic t4 expldrdIlg thi. response 
was li.en ,..vloualJ under "Compar18on ot the Ch .... terl.'l.. of 
the Myogra.". 
!hough the 1l'lae.nlen .t •• pe-a'irl8 td.re. between the '.e~ 
may alter ,.,..104.,...1 ••• e", It ••• pltan, 1t 414 not .... te in-
tluenee the behayl.- or ,be tetlJ)OPal aad ...... t.r _010' to a 
marked dopee 1n .e-hUt of the sub je.t.. The Id.xod tln411l18 
pl'o.ented h.,IIe1a IIl1gb.t be afUIO'tUltod to.bJ ~ tae' that 1m. mal-
"alu.alen group Itudte. wu lIdxed ad the nwab_ or •• ,....'1111 
wire. 1ne.'.d 'bewe. ~ t..eth 'ruled. The 1.pOl-tan.. or In-
dlvidual pab thr .. hhold, eaoblottal make-up, tear or ~ ulmown, 
and the pr •• tl.e .rte.t or the .epea'04 expepl.ental ~oo.dupe 




1. two eu' of 16 8llb~.ot. showed no apparent ohanae in the 
behavior pattens of tbe .a.~."er and t .. poral IIW101 •• 
twenty-four hours aner the p lao.ent of •• paratins 
w1nll between 'tile te.tb. 
2. One-half ot 1Ihe exper1laental subjeots showed ev14enoe of 
adaptat10n to "be plaoezr1ent et the 8epara'1n8 w1re8. 
,. Seve. subjeots exhibited an inorease 1n the duration of 
the obewlna stroke. 
4. !he onset of activity of tbe ma88eter ad temporal .u.s-
01e8 bee .. e more variable after the plaoement of the 
8eparatlna wtres. 
5. The ohanaes 1n behavior ot tbe masseter, and temporal 
.1801e8twenty-four hours after the insertion of separ-
ating wire. betw.en the teeth, may be fA t :.;;.'1 ~;l1l(~1j to a 
ohane. 1n per1odontal .ensory reoeption. 
6. The individual ph7s1oal and emo1l1onal make-up likelY 
influences the reaotion to or+.hodontic prooedures. 
7. The AOlJ.nd data were a valutlblfIJ aid in the interpretation 
! 




!his study is the first part of a longitudinal eleotromyo-
graphioa! investigation comparing the behavior of the masseter 
and temporal muacl •• before, duPing and after orthodontic therapy 
utilising light toro... Sixteen subjeot. presenting varying mal-
ocolusions oonatl tuted the heterogeneoua exp8l'l_ntal g1-oup. The 
Muscular behavior twent7-tour hour. after the pltcement ot separ-
ating wire. b.tweeft ~e teeth was oo~.d with the pre-treatment 
beha,.lol'. ftle eft"t of the 1naeriloll ~ the • ..,..'1"" lfht •• 
upon the aen.OPf r ••• ptora or the periodontal 11g.-ent ... 41.-
GUssed and the .~rim.ntal results were partially attributed to 
". 
altered periodontal •• nsory reoeption. A cOD$ideration ot the 
.ubjeot. emotional and phys1cal make-up as a r •• tor, intluenoing 
the r •• ponta to orthodontic prooed1ll'"G' was suggested. Only the 
ipailatepa]. electroM1ogrUls taken dur-iug the .hewing ot a hard 
a.dlum (Vioks Cough })Pops) were .tudled and evaluated. 
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